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Our many references to the pos
sibility that it required another 
serious outbreak u< small-pox to 

arouse the sleeping world to the importance of 
cination have been, we regret to say, justilietl. t >ne 
of the most loathsome and deadly of infectious dis 
eases seems to be on the eve of a recrudescence. 
Late English papers report that cases of this terrible 
scourge are cropping up all over the country, and there 
arc evidences of a similar epidemic on the Contin
ent and in the East.

When you remember that the majority of the Dutch 
Ml this colony are absolutely disloyal, and that thou
sands of volunteers are required to guard the Cape 
railways, you will have some little idea of the “joli" 
llritain has on hand. Neither must the kind of 
try be forgotten, 
natural fortresses for the Doers, and more men and 
more big guns are needed to dislodge them.
General Methuen 20,000 mure men at his first fight,a 
different tale would have been told. These driblets 
of men arc irritating, and we hope that, when I ami 
Roberts and General Kitchener arrive, the whole as 
pect of affairs will soon change. We want guns bo 
dislodge, and men sufficient to surround the Boers. 
At present, when dislodged, they simply retire to an
other kopje, ami the dislodging has to lie repeated at 
enormous sacrifice. Of course, the end is not 
far off, but Britain must send out her qth division, and 
more Canadians and Australians, before the 
van be as complete as we desire.”

■ruUI-Psz abI 
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These kopjes are magnificent

Had
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Much as we desire to avoid 

creating useless alarm at the situation, there is too 
much reason to fear that small-pox is about to claim 
victims in Canada. A word of warning is, at all 
events, in order, ami the wise will take the precaution 
that medical science has provided—vaccination.

very
Through the kindness of Mr. R. Hope 
Atkinson, we arc permitted to print the 
following interesting extracts from a 

letter received by him. The letter bears date of the 
ylh ultimo, and is from the manager of a large life in 
surance association at Ca|ie Town. Explaining his 
inability to deliver a letter to another insurance 
ager resident at Johannesburg, the Cape Town gentle
man writes:—

"A letter from you addressed to Mr 
rived by last mail. It cannot lie delivered at present, 
fur there is no communication with the Transvaal, and 
it is uncertain when postal arrangements will be re
established. Shal I retain it until delivery is possible? 
•"r..................  I understand, remained in Johannes
burg; but, recently, many of those who thought them 
selves secure in official positions in the Transvaal have
b.en ordered to the front, and...............mav now be
hglituig against us. Personally, I think this is very 
1 kelv. Let me know how you wish me to act.

l ew Englishmen in this colony imagined the real 
strength of the Boers. Every man and boy capable 
of bearing arms in both Republics is fighting 
\<ldr,I to this, there are several thousands of mer 
c naries (some of them splendid soldiers), and a few 
thousand rebels from this colony. Altogether 80,000 

in mv opinion, are fighting against Britain.

N ■very Mae 
sal Bey.'- success
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Tlie interest being taken by our neigh
bours in the present efforts to improve 
the port of Montreal, and to increase 

its shipping facilities, ought to stimulate our citizens 
to still greater activity. New York naturally does 
not like losing any part of her export trade, and it is 
the evident intention of her leading merchants to ne
glect nothing that will aid them in contending against 
the inducements of cheaper terminal accommodation, 
shorter hauls, and deep water routes to the sea. The 
"Daily States" says : "The Canadians have deepened 
their canals, and are diverting North-western wheat to 
Montreal.” The people of Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Newport News, New ( Means and Galveston are also 
increasing their export shipments of wheat and corn.” 
Though New York retains 36 per cent, of the trade, 
her merchants are dissatisfied, and they propose an 
expenditure of $60,000,000 in deepening the Erie 
1 anal, 80 that large cargoes can he carried cheaply 
front the lakes to the Atlantic.

Such recognition of the effect of what is being done 
to improve the port of Montreal, ought to justify all 
the proposed Government grants for national port 
purposes.

The Pert at 
MoRtreel.
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to the service rendered is disputable, and it is Mir 

,,rising when one considers the progress made I,y 
tailways during the past (ptarter of a century that 'lie 

service should he made the subject of

rufiisi Satst"***1* Already the City Council is 
before the legislature of the 

the City ef Meat reel. Province of Oil cl>ec, with 
amendments, some of which may be necessary. The 
suggested amendment contained in clause 
crrniug the Reserve Fund, which gives power to two 
thirds of the member» of the whole Council to use it 
to pay unforeseen expenses, ur in cases of special ur
gency. is not wise. It can Ik- safely stated before 
hand that every claim which may be brought forward 
will be interpreted as a "case of special urgency . In 
former years a hard battle 
retain this reserve, and it was fourni necessary t- make 
it as illegal and difficult as possible to use it. 
therefore, rather a pity now to bring in an enactment 
to enable the City Council to use it without the least 
difficulty. This 5 |K-r cent, reserve fund, which is 

too large, should be hedged around with every 
(Hissilde safeguard.

t# Hew Charter at

sleep ng car
attack. Several of the United States pa|K-rs ire 
asking for the interference of Congress.

1 he "Daily States,’’ a keen critic of everything it 
regards as an abuse, says:—

the Pullman Company has made enormous pro- 
organization, because everything is grist 

that comes to its mill, even all the railroads in the 
l lined States pay it mileage lor the privilege of haul
ing its cars, and their agents sell its tiekets and keep 

unts of the receipts of cash without any remunera
tion for the work. Upon the showing of Us rqn,ri, 
within the past ten years it is claimed by persons 

■ni|K-tent to judge that it has made more money than 
.,ny other American industry, except the gigantic 
Standard < >il momqioly. It, therefore, can well .if 
ford to make concessions to its over-taxed patrons, 
hut it w ill not do so unless forced by legislation enact
ed by the States or Congress. Several years ago a 
bill was introduced in the 1 iriteil States senate, ii our 
memory is not at fault, by John Sherman, then a Se
nator from < >hio. providing for the reduction and ré
gulation of the rates of the Pullman Sleeping car 
Company, hut nothing was ever heard of the hill a iter 
it had been referred to a committee.

to, con

tits since its

fought to establish andwas
I' acc.

It is.
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Unless love really laughs at law and 
locksmiths, the weak and sickly 
tals who contemplate matrimony in 

the State of Colorado will soon lie confronted with a 
serious bar and obstacle to legal union of hearts and 
hands. The numerous health resorts of l 'dorado 
are at all tunes tilled with consumptives of Is tli 
who, inspired by propinquity ami the fresh air of 
elevated region, frequently fall in love and marry. 
For the sake ol the human race, it is thought desir 
able to legislate aga.nst such marriages, and it is rv 
ported that a hill is almm to be introduced in the Col- - 
rado Legislature to prevent the wedding ceremony 
being performed unless the contracting parti 
produce a medical certificate front a state board of 
physicians that the man is not less than twenty-five 
years old, the woman not less than twenty two, and 
that both are free from dipsomania, organic or true 
insanity, hereditary insanity, tubcrcukwis of the lungs 
or other vital organs, hereditary asthma, scrofula, 
epilepsy and other diseases.

Although lor the sake ol the sympathy, companion 
ship and comfort they may find in married life, much 
mav in- said in favour of permitting these people to be 
the judges of their own conduct, the strong feeling 
existing in the Stale will probably force the passage 
of this law of compulsory celibacy for the victims ol 
the diseases they may perpetuate.

Tb* Merries* 
ef Ike Week.

m.ir

The Louisville "Courier-Journal" finds the charges 
excessive, and the accommodation not in keeping 
with the price paid for same, and remarks editorially:

"Not only are the sleeping car charges exorbitantly 
high, but the service is wretchedly inadequate. We 
have to-day the same old high hacked seats and stuffy 
cars we had twenty-five years ago. each sleeping 
berth curtained in, and no ventilation by day or night; 
the place either a hot oven or a cold storage; the pas 
singers merely the creatures < i chance or the victims 
of the porter who happens to be on duty. The press 
lire on certain lines has led to a few compartment 
ears though very few—and on these an extra fare is 
charged. A single section on a sleeper between 
Louisville and New York costs $10. This consists of 
a narrow strip of bedding, with no toilet convenience 
of any sort.
women and children. When we reflect that hall the 
amount will procure a comfortable room and hath in 
the highest-priced hotels in the world, it will he at 
once seen what an enormous profit accrues to the 
cotnnany for the most pitiable amount ol actual ser
vice.

sexes
that

es can
I

No distinction is made between men.

If these discontented editors find the American car 
service as liad as they picture it. we venture t-> re 
commend them to make a trip bv our splendidly equip
ped Intercolonial Railway, or the magnificent Cana 
dian Pacific. At the close of their journey, instead of 
abusing the service as wretchedly inadequate, they 
will he found beaming with satisfaction, 'tipping' 
the |>ortcrs, blessing the Intercolonial management, 
and praying for the president of the C. P. R. \Velv>pe 
the legislation asked for. if it is really needed, will 
make American railways imitate our People's Rail 
wav. Hut |K->rhaps this angry, trust baiting gentleman 
of Louisville docs not know much about the luxury 
of modern railway travelling.

I

The latest combination at 
trading the attention of the 
American newspapers en

gaged in watching the iqn-rations of the trusts is the 
recent consolidation of the Pullman and Wagner 
Sleeping car Uiwnpanirs. The press of the country is 
In-ing urged to "ventilate this matter until the com 
hilled eonqianics arc compelled to show some consi
deration fv tile junkets and the health • f the people." 
That the price of a Pullman berth is out ol pnqmrtion

Tke lUrylsi Car Com 
Vaaleo ComblmattoB.

J
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On Friday last, the Philadelphia Fire 
Vndcrwritrrs Association notified its 
members of advances in rates. For 

some time |>ast. managing underwriters have had to 
11 mplain of the inadequacy of the rates received on 
Philadelphia risks, and the agents and companies in 
the Philadelphia district have at last recognized the 
necessity for a general advance.

the mid winter journey to St. Johns, and withdrew 
their savings. Among the frightened depositors 
one Robert Lush, of Grccnspond, who obtained all 
his money, $1,000, and sailed in the schooner "Puri
tan" for home. 'Hie ‘‘Puritan" was lost at Cabot Is
land. and Lush was among the drowned. The "Daily- 
News" of St. Johns says:—"Not only is the home circle 
bereft of a loving husband, kind father and bread 
winner, but the hard-earned savings of a life time have 
been lost, never to be recovered.”

The w idow! and children of Robert Lush of Grens- 
pond, now weeping for one who never shall return, 
have been reduced to want and misery by idle and 
groundless tattle, a criminally stupid rumor. Surely, 
there is a lesson for the thoughtless in this sad oc
currence.

Ru lilac Fire 
Rates. was

■

1

The losses of tire companies doing 
business in the United States in lXijo 
were serious enough to make the 

d- rwrilii;,; operations of the year most unsatisfactory, 
but the opening record for 1900 is so dismal that 
advance in rates is regarded in insurance circles as 
absolutely necessary. The fire loss irf the United 
States and Canada ,for January aggregates $11.755,- 
,t«Ki as against $10,718,000 for last year. Serious as 
• his increase is, the figures for the first four days i>f 
•he present month, as given by the New York "Com
mercial llulletin," are sufficient to make underwriters 
gasp for breath. A million dollars a day is reported 
to he the average fire loss for the four days in ques
tion.

Inrrrailii Fire 
Lome.

till

an

< >ne of the many curious actions 
arising from claims for compensation 
under the Workmen’s Compensation 

Act is reported from Dundee, Scotland, and, as a re
sult tnereof. the judges will be asked to determine the 
question whether a statue of the Queen is a building 
or not. A mason's labourer, named Tintmans, while 
taking down a crane at the statue, fell from a height 
of about ao feet and broke his ankle. The interested 
insurance company paid Tintmans half wages until 
their doctor certified that he was able to restitue work, 
but three doctors certified that Timmans was unable 
to use the injured limb. Hie sheriff before whom the 
action was called, said he had difficulty in deciding 
what fell under the Act, ami that he was not satisfies! 
• hat the Queen's staute is a building. 'Die lawyer 
for the insurance company said that the payments of 
the insurance company to Timmans were not made 
"in terms of the Compensation Act," but simply out 
of sympathy to the man, and to avoid litigation. 
However, this Scottish sheriff seems to have scoffed 
at the idea of a corporation being swayed by kindness 
of feeling toward one who suffers. He not only de
clined to accept the medical certificate that Timmans 
is able to work, but he said that the questions for in. 
surance companies were “nothing except exact law 
and strict inhumanity.” The sheriff’s opinion of in
surance companies is reported to have caused much 
laughter, and the judges will now have to consider 
the question whether a statue of the Queen is a 
building or not.

-■trUt
Iahnawaltv,’'

The question whether the rich 
the |*xr, or the |>oor the rich, has been 
frequently agitated, and it promises to 

form one of the stock arguments of United States |>oli- 
tiiians in the approaching presidential struggle. A 
perfect equality <<f condition is in its very nature 
chimerical and impracticable, and, if practicable, 
would probably be fatal to the energy and industry 
of mankind. However, by contrasting the relative 
positions of the poor and the rich, the professional 
agitator finds it easy to foster discontent among the 
masses.
ed the earnings of some of the principal trust 
panics of that city for the past year, a Chicago jour
nal remarks:—

"Meanwhile the farmer who makes 4 per cent, on 
•he cost of his farm is lucky, the workingman who will 
au rage $15 a week the year round is exceptionally 
fortunate, and Wall street wonders why these classes 
d‘* not share in its enthusiasm over revived prosperity.
I t is not necessary to be a Populist to discover in these 
figures a most unjust disproportion between the 
ings of money and the earnings of men."

The struggle between capital and labour promises 
t > assume an ugly shape some day.

suppirtMe» »»d
Money

A New York financial jiaper having publish-
com

earn-

We are tohl by a celebrated 
writer ‘‘the truth depends 
is only arrived at by, a legitimate 

deduction from all the facts which are truly material.” 
In the endeavour to arrive at the truth concerning the 
population of Cuba, considerable discredit is being 
thrown on the veracity of those travellers whose 
shocking stories of Spanish atrocities had so much to 
do in bringing about the armed intervention of the 
United States. A leading New York financial jour-

Tie Cnbee Ceases 
eed the Trwth. on, orA sad illustration of the mischief and 

misery frequently created by- 
story passing from one person to an- 

"ther. without any known authority for it, is reported 
fi m Newfoundland. A rumor was set afloat in some 
<>f the outports to the effect that the Canadian banks 
were alx.ut to close their branches and leave the is
land. The result

Ketllsss
Rewor. a current

that many of the people madewas

ii
4
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«( gold, the |ir<Kluct of the Johannesburg mines, wu 
seized while in transit. With an illustration of rob
bery under arms like this before them, it is not -ur- 
prising that many of the mine owners decided to ci ast 
work until the product of their labour would be -ale 
from confiscation, 
denied the sinews of war, and we are now confronted 
with the curious spectacle of these valuable mine- liv
ing worked by the unscrupulous obligarchy which 
calls itself the Executive Government of the S- -nth 
African Republic. The liners are, therefore, well 
supplied with the sinews of war, and, if the gold obtain 
cd fr -in the Witswatersrainl mines could he applied 
to the purchase of men amt supplies from for. ign 
countries, the present war would be indefinitely pro- 
longed. Hut the want of a seaport seriously cripples 
any effort of 1'resident Kruger to purchase men and 
food, and, impressed by this fact, we confidently ! ok 
forward to an early termination id the war.

That the world's most prolific gold field should lie 
worked for the purpose of providing the livers with 
the sinews of war is not cheering news for the a|Hi.ilc> 
of peace and universal disarmament ; but the owners ui 
these valuable mines may well be excused if, in the 
ecu temptation of the threatened destruction of nu 
chilien and Hooding id mines, they regard the whole 
sale plundering of their property as the lesser of nv 
ex ils.

val admits that the recent census id Vulia "raises a 
doubt as hi the accuracy of the estimates of the mor 
lain y due to the administration id General Weylcr." 
Althougli rather late in the day, this is only another 
way of saying that injustice has been done to the 
Spanish soldiers. It was confidently stated, before 
the war, that so many rcconcentrados had perished 
that the |mpulati<«i id Cuba had decreased from a 
million and a half to less than a million and a quarter. 
Hut the enumerators appointed by the United States 
have actually found 1,572.840 people in the island 
where the mortality during three years id insurrection 
was rc|iorted to lie simply shocking. The killing of 
4'«i.i«»i rcconcentrados proves to have been a bit id 
journalistic enterprise equal to any of the alarming 
discoveries made by "reliable natives " and “unreli
able re|Hirters” during the present war in South Africa.

However, the mock mortality in t uba has enabled 
the Americans to enlarge the "sphere id their com
mercial activities,'* and to enter seriously into the 
business <d empire building. And incidentally it has 
prevented chaos, confusion, and internal strife from 
destroying the commerce and retarding the growth id 
one id the richest islands in the world

Hut the liners were not to Ik

It

! !

II
•!

VNhrn lie here
Ourselves well wncwetl to our defense 

Shskspesre.

Men, munition and money have been justly called 
the sinews id war. Hearing this fact in mind, the 
most interested on looker at the present war in South 
Africa can entertain no doubt as to the final result 
thcrcid. That 1'residents Kruger and Stcyn should 
Ik- unable to see the folly >d further fighting, is not 
inconsistent with the obstinate teni|>erament of their 
race. Vet, it is |*issible that the prolongation of hos
tilities on the part of the lloer leaders is traceable to 
their present possession of an alns*>t inexhaustible 
supply of gold rather than to obstinacy or to ignor
ance id the resources id the llntish Empire in men 
ami money.

< Inc of the most interesting questions -pringing 
fn <11 the present war has been the possible effect on 
the financial world occasioned by the stiqqiage id the 
production of gold from the mines around Johannes 
burg.

The annual receipts front that district had reached 
the extraordinary total id $1004x10,000. When one 
considers that about twosevenths id the world's out
put id the previous metal are obtained from the Trans
vaal, it is easy to understand the proneness id some 
people to swallow the story circulated by sympathizers when compared with the report issued in 1889, slum
with the liners that greed of gold caused the present equally satisfactory signs of progress and expansion
strife in South Africa. They seem to regard the No better idea of the operations of the Aetna can lit
mere accident -d the mines being situated in the coun- conveyed than the announcement that, since the nr
try of ( lorn Haul as sufficient excuse for his seizure j ganization of the company half a century ago. its 
id the property id the companies ami individuals own policy holders have received no less an amount this 
mg same. It will be remembered that, before host il- Si 14.5113.41474.
it les had actually commenced, some $4.11x1,1 *x> worth 1 The Canadian representatives id the Aetna Life In

Tbs
et War.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The 50th yearly report of the Aetna Life shows 
this old Hartford corporation to lie gaining in strength 
and size in every department. The figures represent 
ing the results of its Life, Accident, and Health in 
su ranee business for 1899 must be very satisfactory 
to the company and its policy-holders. The gains 
shown in the statement are as follows:—

i

I

New 1'rvinium Income.........................
total I Ternium Income.....................
Assets.......................................................
Life, Term and Endowment. Insur

ance issued and revived.. ..
Life, Term ami Endowment, 

ancc in force..........................

$ 196.171y.06
701,94'Mi 

4,623,27.,.oy

.... 2,515,361.50
1 nsur
.. .. II ,056,858,00 

Accident and Health, Insurance in force 25,946,350.00 
Number of Policy-holders................... 17.9,800

Hut the rapid progress of the company is also illus 
trated by comparison of the assets and income of la-i 
year with those of 1889.

Jan. 1st, 1889. 
$31.234.5211.72 

5.135.08513

The other items of the statement under

Jan. 1st, I'zjo 
$52,850.21091 

9,518,724.75
rexiew.

Assets.............
Total Receipts ..
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Xingora liair and w<»d $10.500,000. diamond*. $21,- 
ami gold, $64,295,000. Manifestly two col

onies having a foreign trade of 130 millions a year 
«ere a very tempting prize for the conspirators against 
the Itritish Empire in South Africa.

In 1875 the total imports anil exports 
of * those colonies amounted to only $49, 
095.000. There were then only 6 hanks
in t ape Colony, whose total assets aits muted to $15,- 
220,000; elsewhere in South Africa there were also 6 
hanks with total assets of $ 17,(170,000. There is now 
the old Standard Hank of South Africa, founded in 
)8h2. which has a capital of $#>.251 i.oon. a reserve fund 
of same amount, with (18 branches in the Cape of tiood 
Hope, 7 in Natal and 11 in the Transvaal. The Hank 
of Africa, established 1871) capital, $.2,615,000, has 11 
branches in the Cape, 4 in the Transvaal and 7 in 
( irange Free State. The French Hank of South 
Africa, quite new, has a large paid-up capital. The 
Hank of Natal, established 1854, has 14 branches, one 
being at I-adysmith. The African Hanking Corpora- 
iion has $2,000,000 paid-up capital ami 23 branches. 
The National Hank of the South African Republic 
has a very significant title, as there is no such Repub
lic, but, when this bank was founded in 1891, there is 
now proof that such a State was expected to be or
ganized after the conquest of Natal and Cape Colony. 
It has a capital paid-up of $5,000,000, and branches 
at a number of the places made familiar by war <q>era- 
tions. The Robinson South African Hank is 
affair at Johannesburg, with a paid-up capital of $15,- 
ixm.000 The above banks organized to operate in 
South Africa have an aggregate paid-up capital of 
S.|S.275,<xxt, and 171 branches, chiefly in the Itritish 
colonies of Natal and Cape of Good Hope,

These institutions differ from Canadian hanks in
asmuch as the great bulk of their capital is English, 
and most irt them were organized in England. The 
Transvaal and Orange Free State indeed owe all their 
development to Itritish capital. By this ladder they 
have mounted high in wealth, and, now this position 
has been reached, they are desirous of destroying the 
very ladder by which they ascended. Beginning only 
in 1863, the banks in South Africa have had 
chequered career, 
hills ran riot for some years until wholesale failures 
gave the needed warning to bankers ami trailers alike. 
Since then, si me twenty years ago, tile tanks have 
steadily advanced in strength, though it is feared the 
war will be a very trying ordeal for some of them, 
whose business was chiefly associated with the gold 
and diamond mines. They, however, have lieen saved 
from the hurting of their resources which would have 
taken place had the Smith African Republic scheme 
of the Boers been successful. When the war is over, 
and Great Britain recovers her paramountev over all 
South Africa, when the British flag assures freedom, 
|Hilitical and commercial and full protection to all fin
ancial and trading interests, the trade and the bank 
ing of South Africa will gradually expand until pros
perity reigns over that now disturbed region.

snrance Company are Messrs. Orr and Sons in To
ronto, and Mr. T. H. Christmas in Montreal.

The business of the Aetna in Canada of late years 
has not been large, liecause the company did IM de
sire it. hut they have opened the new year with all 
their former aggressive methods and without any 
increase of rates. They have also, it is pleasin;; to 
n< le. decided to make no extra charge to |K>licy hold 
vis who may want to serve their Ouecn in distant 
South Africa.

1

SOUTH AFHICAH TRADE AMD BANKING.

There is now no question as to there having been 
a movement organized by the Boers in the Transvaal 
and 1 Irange Free State, to seize the British colonies 
of Natal and Cajie of Good lliqie in order to consoli
date the whole of South Africa into a confederate Re
public. Apart from the political aspect of such a dis
ruption of Imperial connections, it is of interest to 
note what trade ami hanking interests it would jeo
pardize. As to the latter, it is known that, on the 
outbreak of the war, the whole of the cash owned by 
the British corporations at Johannesburg and else
where in the Transvaal was confiscated by the Boers, 
which indicates what would have happened had the 
two British colonies been conquered. The import* 
and exports into, and from Natal and the Cape, with 
the country from, and to which they respectively came 
am| went in 181)7 were as below, that year being the 
latest for which official returns have been published.

Cape of Good H »pr.
Countries* Imports.

a new

Natal.
Esports. Imports.

$$ $ $
ti2.H0l.070 103,365,858 20, .106.24.5 2,874,638 

1,2*2,563 
34.6.18 

. 1,750,774

(’.real Britain 
East Indies..
< snada .........
Maur ties,... 
t ape of ( »ood

"■•I*...................
Victoria................
Australia...............
Natal. ..................
Hong Kong. ....

1,061 907,0.30 42,179
MM 21,170 165

73,623 143,469 29,414

............  305,904 231,794
9,416 64,065

764 265,550 6,200
296.575 .......................................

405.972
3,314

547,500
54,746

535

66,869.476 103,753,151 22,014.333 3,164,125 
10.267.808 241,994 3,161,576 6,653
1.502 105

Total British..
United Stairs .
South America.
(>rrmany............. 3,987,172
Holland

92 a very
I he system of accommodation191.941 ................ .....................

21.701........................................
«9.401 ........................................

1,135,739 :t,944 221 4,701,922

Tout... .......  97,599,240 105,413,020 29,120,130 7,993,41)0

992,644
495,445

Other countries .. 3.544,.690

It i< unsatisfactory to find Canada almost without 
trade with South Africa when so large a business is 
done by the United States in that market. 
Canadian contingent will have an <4>porunity of en
quiring into this defect, and their visit may result in 
the v-tahlishmcnt of more intimate trade relations be 
tween us ami the South African Confederation that 
will follow the close of the war. The imports into 
l> th alwue colonies consisted chiefly of clothing ma
terials. railway plant and wood. The Natal exports 
are chiefly wool. From the Cape the exports of os
trich feathers in 1897 were valued at over 3 millions

The
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the earnings or n*e companies.
Some ( ommenti .*1 Recorded Result*.

1 he figure» published in our issue of last week, 
conveyed to underwriters, and those interested in the 
lire companies, the .gratifying information of a very 
considerable increase in the premium income of the 
companies whose transaction» ,for last year 
corded It must, however, he rememltcred that the 
companies furnishing these statements only constitute 
those licensed by the Dominion (iovernment. 
projierly guage the increase in the insurance business, 
the companies operating under the sanction of pro. 
vincial charters should also lie taken into 
Their figures are not easily obtainable, but it is pnly 
reasonable to suppise that the production of 
would show a degree *»f prosperity equal to that re
tried by the companies ofierating under dominion 
charters.

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The Fourteenth Annual Statement of the als 
< oinpany is published elsewhere in this issue of Tin. 
* lIROXIl I.K.

n.

Mr. Sutherland, the managing director, 
in his Thirteenth Report to shareholders and polio 
holders congratulated them upon the excellent him 

transacted during the year 1898. Good as that 
record was. the directorate of the Temperance and 
General say of the transactions of the 1 
months: ''it has never been our good fortune

were re
ness

To past twelve
on am

previous occasion to he able to point to a record .if 
which we had so much reason to he proud as we have 
■ f the record of the past year.” The figures shown 
in the statement are satisfactory evidence of healthy 
growth and progress, and the character of the 
show» the most careful supervision.

The total income for the

account

same

assvt<
!

year . mounted to $24.'
the preceding 

twelve months. The total expenditure amounted to 
$14(1,014.96. as against $147,166.08 in 18148. 
t< ial insurance in force at the close of the year, nearly 
nine and a half millions of dollars, represented 8.480 
policies on 7.674 lives, of which the Temperance see 
" ni of the company claims 6,595 policies, representing 

7 1 4 millions. Fite assets of the company arc 
valued at $794.505.66, being an increase hr the year 
under review of $147,ixx>.

I he insurance applied for during tli

In considering the noticeable increase in the pre 
income, it would be interesting to know how

'*'7 77' an increase of $50,000 overIIIIIUU
much thereof is derived from the lower and maritime 
provinces. We venture to think the ex|ierience of the 
companies would show that the increased earnings 
arise from the expansion of business in the North 
XX est, and particularly in the province of Itritish 
( illumina

The

i

over
XX liile this increase of premium income is extremely 

giatifving to all who recall several seasons of serious 
depression in the fire business, it must not be forgot 
ten that, with every additional $100 of premium, the 
companies assume an added risk and increased liabil 
ity. It is therefore necessary in forming 
estimate of the true results of the business of last year, 
that this point should not be overlooked, 
ample, it is found in the practical working of the bit si 
ness that, for every $t<»> of premium income, 
pany must reserve at least (si per cent, to meet |*>s 
sihle losses on policies maturing during the ejisiiing 
three years As a further illustration of this feature 
of the situation, wc would point out that, on the in 
creased premium income of last year. $701,677, a. giv
en in our recapitulation of last week, a sum of at least 
$441.tarn, must thus he reserved by any calculating 
critic of actual results to meet these ensuing liahilitiles. 
XX hen this is done, it adds alniut 5 per 
premium income to the loss ratio Tims, while the 
cash transactions of companies f. 1 the last year estab
lished an apparent loss ratio of 56.04 per 
inevitable reserve herein indicated would increase 
tin», for purposes of safe and prudent calculation, to

_ e year was over 
$800.000 in excess of 1898. and the total gains of in 
'"ranee now in force are alxiit double those of any 
f.oilier year, the gain in temperance section alone he 
mg 1.075 M'cies for $1,195,000. With the continu 
aiicc 1

an accurate

I'or c\* d a low death rate, and the extension of its bu»i 
to Manitoba, British Columbia and the North 

XX est, the Temperance and General has
IU‘H

a c 111 a good |>n
scut appearance and a bright future, upon which w< 
congratulate its president, and Mr. Sutherland, the 
mans ring director.

\

i)i*en Commissions ai Louisville.—At its last 
meeting the XVestcm Union” made Louisville an ex 
cepted city. It was expected that the existing rate of 
commissions of 45 per cent, cm preferred and 40 per 
cent, on non preferred classes would satisfy the moo 
nlieral of the high commission companies It an 
pears, however, that in the hope of gaining an ad 
i.image some companies as soon as the commission 
rule was rescinded offered local agents ^5 per cent 
H u ( filters learning of this have, it is claimed, go», 
"lie better, and are now offering 45 per cent Hat and a 
contingent, or jo |.er cent. Hat. in each case predicat 
mg the offer on the amount of business given. Tin 
Louisville agents generally have been verv conserva 
"ve on the commission question, but certain over 
7 a Ions special agents and managers liasvc forced high 
commissions to the front, and as a result there will In 
i cw agencies established, and an increase in the mini 
I cr of solicitors. It is stated that anx new applicant- 
n>r agencies at this city must lie prepared to pax at 
least 55 per rent if they want aux kind of an opening

cent, of the
■

cent., the

(■I per cent.
I'tom these results, it will be readily seen that what 

appears at first glance to have liecn a good vear. is in 
reality a period during which the c mipanies have 
earned simply a lair margin of profit on the invest 
meut "f their large capital Hie outcome of the Ini si 
ms» , ( 1 Hi jo does not materially help to reduce the 
serious fi sses of previous xears. Moreover, amxher 
important factor which lias to lie reckoned with, in 
connection with tin- fire insurance business, is tin- 
conflagration hazard, which is an unknown quantity.

Jil
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1809 COMPABBD WITH 1887 AND 1998.

Net riemlunis K#—»,ed Amufsii. .' I..11..I anil Tskrn. Tula! AMuraaor in Fore».
COMPANIES.
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I. $ $ $
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> !..
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MM 22 
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h,
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AmIRICAN CoMrANll*.
.Tina Iile.................................
K«|uital>le............................
Mutual Liée.............................
New York.................................
I'ro vident Savings.................
Traveler».................................
Unnni Mutual........................
Vmted States......................

614,053 808,447* 15,091,296 14,8.19,551
l,.596,3l.i...................... 19,070.136 19,200,694
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69.1,6121..........
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512,357 466,850
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1,6-6,650
2,661,05(1

916,762
562,925
641,71#
178,260

14,662,772

2Ï,004,95.3 

26,847,096

816,00(1
932,705

• •I 4.12.1,010 4,1.50,142
..I 6,217,994 5,577,644

962,796 4,759,974 5,017,675
381,290 1,459,931 1,523,326

164,662
49,614

I 5,497,319 
IX,29»

(iiend Tuial......... 10,926,904 11.649, .............. ll <1.101.48*1

1 locludla. Thrift Iniuranee,

110,43»!..................... 1 329,460,946 351,027,252|
A|-|.r atmate let IMN. • *1 iii'Uithe buatnuaa.

THE MUTUAL LITE INSURANCE COMFANT OF 
NEW TONE. I lie rc|><*t for 1899 shows that during the year the 

assets were increased $24,327.212, and the total 
. .. . ,, , now hrl(l b> this institution for the security o< its pol
to policy holder* of icy holders is $301,844.617.S2 

company since its organization nearly The rapid growth of il„ 1 it ,

- kzt" ""^=2
mankind its clear and indi»|>utablc duty, I'dicy- 
holders of the Mulual Life have already received over 
five hundred and fourteen millions of dollars, and at 1 
the close of last year the |#>licirs in force aggregated 
the extraordinary amount of $i,<>52,61)521.

The Annual Rv,8,rt of the Mutual Life Insurance 
1 “"'I*".' New York, a|>|K-aring in this issue, is 
other record of great achievements. Year after y ear a 
rapid growth i, indicated; year after year its beneficial 
piogrcss is made manifest, eotabfiahing this institution 
a. being -me of the most progressive life insurance 
corj>or»tion» in the world.

When reflecting ujsm the figures rcijuircd to 
press the an**mt of money |>aid 
this mormon*

Min:
ex-

I
a lice

YEAR. ASSETS. 
$146,494.179.95 

156,124.244.57 
17.1.193.26.1 94 
164,9.15,69(1 HI) 
202,289,423 65

219.704,053 20 
214,744.14842 
153,786,437.66 
277A 17.32.5 .16 
.101,844,537.62

$301,844,5.17,,5J

GAIN.
$10,656,640.73 

11,6.10,064 61 
15,089,018.47 
11.742.427.76
16.15.1.732.65

17.414.629.65 
15,040,095.22 
19.042,289 21 
21730.867.7» 
24,327,212.16

$1*6,206,994,12
Flic receipts for the year were $58,8140,077.21. The 

Mutual Life, after placing $251,711,988 to the

1690
1*91
1-91
I «9.1
1-94

1895
1-96

.111- IHV7
|N9n
IM

Keco*d foe 
Ten Yrare.

credit

h
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of the Reserve fund and other liabilities in accordance 
with the requirement* of the New York Insurance 
Department, has a contingent guarantee fund of $47, 
054,548, in addition to the dividends to lx- apportion
ed this year.

In 1899 the claims |«id arising from the death of 
policy holders amounted to $15,629,979, and in addi 
ti.in to this the Company paid during the twelve 
months $10,739,057 on account of endowments, divi
dends, etc. The general business of the Mutinl Life 
m |X>M. when compared with the results during the 
previous year, is indeed highelv satisfactory.

Mr l ayette Itrown, manager of the company 
iv Montreal, and all the representatives of the Mutual 
Life throughout Canada have in the latest annual 
report some figures to circulate of which they mav 
well he proud.

■An or sholamd returns to end or jam.
The following table shows the amount of coin and 

bullion, the deposit, the percentage of reserve tv liabil
ities and the bank rate for each week from 1st No- 
xember last to 44th January for the Bank of Knglaml. 
compared with some items for lamtarv 45th, 1899, and

i.i.l18. )8.

244* 81,000 

244,15.1,000 
24:1,044.000 
235,240,000 
233,704.000 
212,808,000 
211 >10,1810 
233,470,000 
243,134,000 
2(16,150,000 
275,780,000 
270,508.000 
265,110,000 
250,100.(881 
252,8181,(88)

Hf-m-nUg»
ul rwne iu Bsflk rsle. 

I ■■Still (M
44 p c.
42 5-16

(>■■■ *n*l bulltue.

No*. 1.... 167,050,000
H. 162.210,188)

15. 150.604.(88)
22. 150,565.000
20. 155,653,000

Dm. 6. 153,084,000
13.. .. 140,027,000 
20 ... 146,478,000
27.. .. 146.713,000 

J»nv. 3.... 160,631,000
10.. .. 166.787,000
17.. .. 172.681,000
24.. .. 176,202,000 

Jinv 25 l*S!l 163,413 000
•• 1808 162,018,000

It will be noted that the Bank on January 24th last 
was in a stronger position Jhan at same date in 1898. 
when the rate was 3 per cent. Whether this points 
to a return to that rate at an early date is a matter 
for consideration.

5 p.c.

41H
43k
41k 6
44 k
42),
37 H
36 k
38k
30kTHE WAR AND COMMERCE
42k

When the Transvaal war was only threatening, a 
good deal 1 f literature was published, showing the in
jury that would be worked to commerce, especially 
British trade, through the interruption of communica 
•ions with that countrx and consequent checking of 
the gold supply.

Since the var began, rumors of European interven
tion have been circulated repeatedly, the argument in 
favor of intervention being based upon the large in
terests which both Germany and France, for example, 
have in the Rand. The dividends paid to capitalists 
from the South African mines have, of course, fallen 
o!T very materially. In 1808 they aggregated no less 
than $48.000,000, while last year they fell to about 
S.14.<mki,(«xi. The prosperity of the year up to the
cut break of hostilities had been such that 
live estimates of what the dividends would have been 
had war not taken place name a figure between $50,- 
(881,(88) and $60,000,000.

!.. I
45 116 3R
44k 3

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.
At the first general meeting of the above company, 

held on the 6th inst., at the Bank of Montreal, Mr. 
Hugh Robertson, who has until lately been holding 
a prominent position in the London (Kngland) brand) 
of the bank, was appointed manager of the new com
pany.

Mr. Robertson has been in the service of the Hank 
of Montreal about twenty-five years, and enters u|xm 
his new duties with most excellent qualifications.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
I he table of results that appear in the report of this 

company for the year 1899 speaks of progress and 
g(8xl management. In reviewing the operations of 
the Union Mutual, the Bortland "Express" says of 
the figures that appear in the annual statement

They cover the period during which Hon. Fred E. 
Richards has (X'cupiod the presidency of the institution, 
and the fact that they represent a series of gains with
out interruption forms convincing evidence of the 
thoroughness, capability and competency of the 
agenient under his control. It is no small matter to 
successfully conduct an institution of that size, but the 
prosperity that is being exhibited year after year de
monstrates that it it being well done.

Some of the gains that attract attention arc—greater 
number of new policies issued in 1899 than ever in a 
single year, increase of more than ten millions in in
surance in force during seven years, while |>aymcnts 
to policy-holders arc only $150,000 greater than in 
1893, steady increases arc apparent in dividends, and 
the assets are a million and a half dollars larger than 
at the ck>sc of 1893. Altogether, the showing must 
l*e as satisfactory to the management as it is gratifying 
to the public.

conserva

I'Min these dividends one van get an idea of the en 
ornions amount of capital invested in South Africa, 
and ,at present somewhat imperilled, and can r ider- 
stand the anxiety with which capitalists the world 
have been watching the development of the

over 
war.

I During the |>aM month the determined courage of the 
British, without an important victory to restore 
fidence, and the demonstration to the world that Brit 
ain will carry on the war unflinchingly to the hitter 
end, have done much to relax the tension of the money 
markets, and at the present writing the Bank of Eng 
land and other large institutions in Europe, and in 
this country a> well, are showing that increase in their 
reserxt s which usually precedes a decline in

Coll

man-

money
rates

NANE Or BRITISH NOHTH AMERICA.
The Court of Directors of this old institution have 

evidently gixnl reason to be satisfied with the business 
transacted during the recent period of prosperity and 
expansion. 1 hey have declared a dividend payable 

Al*nl at the rate of six per cent., and in addition 
thereto are transferring £25,000 to the Reserve Fund 
and carrying forward about £6,000.

i
I

: : : x-

: 
:

:
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»*W TOM LITE INSURANCE COMPANY. to publish my name; but to my views you and the 
readers of ‘The Financial News’ are welcome. 1 
shall be very glad if they help to arouse the English 
people (run the sense of false security into which they 
have been lulled by Mr. W. T. Stead and other, -I 
mean the sense of false security with reference to 
Russia's possible action in Afghanistan and India I 
find that the greatest interest is being taken in Ru,,ia 
m the war in the Transvaal, and, naturally, the very 
most is being .made of the British reverses. What- 

Ministers may say, the widespread desire is to do 
whatever can be done to embarrass England in the 
campaign, and the man m the street in 51. Petersburg 
knows that under (he wing of the alleged ambulance 
Iurnes now en route for the Transvaal, officers of ex- 
penence are going to Pretoria to place their Juwwl- 
edge of military tactics unreservedly at the disposal of 
Mr. Kruger ihc ambulance parties are a standing 
joke ni St. 1 etersburg, where it is believed that the 
British Government knows very well they are not 
uhat they pretend to be, but dare not interfere.”

Undoubtedly. My business takes 
22 1 “y nothi"K. but 1 listen a good
of Mr'VVyTXsrlCtnCeS' 1 rq>Cat ,hat thcWsophil„m 

n i J ' rf(F"res » good deal of explainingr fe tgsti

n J vv i, he ProclP1tatfd whether we like it or 
. \Ve have a little breathing time however

wavs'completeWhefcn her nc,w’ork »f rail-' 
Wh ch her enn _I mran when thc schemes on
RaSt SinELT* a.7 nOW bu$v arf ful|v realised 
Kiissia will speak with no uncertain voice in,I u,
shall hear her voire first from the frontiers oHndii "

"No bm sntis not rf?dv yet. cither?” Ind,a 

of m e'hen, on T V " sl,rl*rising the amo„,„

vears ThTr. M Ruj*,a duri"8 the last ten 
j. -, . fact is not advertised ; but the
* "frc al1.1 ’c same. Continental capital has 
n by millions. The oil. the rot,on P

Sink" iSTrxpan,,rd wi,h

An Interesting Report.
I he history of any great company makes interest 

ing reading for others than its founders and those im 
mediately connected therewith, and the disinterested 
reviewer id the 55th Annual Report of the New York 
Life will find in the detailed statement of this truly 
I name corporation much to marvel at. From the 
study of the bewildering figures setting forth thc 
bonds and stocks owned by thc company, it is almost 
a relief to turn to the excellent engravings of the 
buildings erected in several of thc principal cities of 
the world. As one contemplates thc proportions of 
the business so fully and faithfully described in th 
port just issued, it is impossible to avoid thinkin 
the enormous interests confided to the care of 
«lent McCall, and the officers and trustees of this truly 
great and powerful company. That the Honorable 
Mm A. McCall is deeply sensible of the responsibil
ity of office is shown in every new statement of the 
New \ ork Life. He is living up to thc high standard 
he outlined for himself and his colleagues when, ad 
•Iressing thc trustees, agents and managers 
mg thc presidency, he said:

e\or

c re- 
g upon 

1‘rcsi-

me to Russia 
deal. Inon a swum-

s aSSSSS
< my. So tar as m me lies, that shall be the control 
ling motive of my administration. • • » \\c must 
?uL‘°fnl,Cr ln '.brir interests. No diversion from that 
nSrkeLi..A„ 1 Miev' wi,b Edmund

srJr cis

Hut facts and figures are to the reviewer the only 
convincing evidence of prosperity and progess. and. 
when we turn to the latest annual report of the New 

<«rk Life, the signs of its enormous growth, even in 
He short |>rriod of eight years, are sufficient to excite 
the unbounded admiration of every sincere 
the field of life insurance, 
trates the condition of this 
and 1R99.

I

; worker in 
The following table illus
great company in 1891 progrès- 

poured 
and the iron in

....- ÆU5?? cT^TrST’ te1'"
^srssrj‘r1"4""” - x**
ther we like i “mot ,^Vernmrnt subsidies. Wh,

......

: ' leu. Odilial !>•
.......... ,^;î9î ‘îmh* 1 ia**-<*«

Vmio PoiiVy ’ 20.M7.0CS

kSTte-s-tx-ï 1 
«SKteansc “fSMSInsurencr in Forxr, l'If m i •

«*«"• P*«<l..........

I,SOS,408
9,535,486 

2.34,97:1
...............S71.6ss.C49 1,061,971,945 4 «6,182,336

21,106,977
437,776

notes and items.
The Russian Dangkr.-A well known City mer- 

chan, wh«. has business relations with Russia which WANTED- r
lake him to that country frequently, war seen vester , , 'fn"aI Agrnt for leading Canadian
•lav by a representative of "The Financial News ” on L'C Comptn>’ Liberal contract, 
hi. return from hi, late,, journey to St. Petersburg 

ObvKNuly.” he «id, "1 cannot give you permiwtm
Address X. Y. Z.,

"Chsoniclr" Office.

. ' t^hirtfs_____

I
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THE CAEADIA* BUI ACT.
(Second Article).

(Some Unaccepted Proposals).

have been originated. The National Hanking Sys- 
tern for example, resulted almost altogether from the 
1 'vil war and the necessity of replenishing the treas- 

Kegarded in the light of results, the Canadian Bank 11 ry. and the conditions which gave rise to it having
\ct is one of the most satisfactory achievements of ! passed away, the system finds it more and more dif 
nan in the domain of commercial law. As previous to adapt itself to the ordinary circumstances of

l> stated, it owes its perfection to the unity which has trade. The idea of basing a currency issue upon the
generally existed between the government of the day holding of government bonds was quite sensible when
and the banking community. ( kcasionally, the gov the Government issuing bonds, and especially 

rnment has been swayed by some ulterior object, as profitable when these bonds were at a discount anil 
when it essayed to compel the banks to transfer to it carried good interest. But just 
their unclaimed deposits or successfully attempted to try entered again upon peace and prosperity, and its
secure a large issue of Dominion notes by forcing the bonds rose to a premium and '
banks to keep forty per cent, of their cash in that form ; 
but, as a rule, the banks were able to defeat any meas
ure that would injure the system, while the govern 
ment restrained itself with commendable self control.

was

so soon as the coun-

were converted into 
fonds of lower interest, the country fourni itself in 
difficulties with its bank currency when that currency 
should have been increasing in proportion to the de
mands of commerce.

Nevertheless, there have been occasions when the “ was «'lis circumstance which enabled the silver 
projmsals of the government had to be energetically advocates to make their long fight, and to deceive the
fought, and still more frequent times when the pro- public by calling a gold basis currency a rich man s
jxisals of certain sections of the country, through their
parliamentary representatives, required all the influ- Canada naturally has had advocates of a currency 
encc and reasoning powers of bankers to defeat based upon Government bonds H. r n • 
schemes which would have lowered the Canadian l rency is so based, and there has u 1 .ommion cur" 
banking and monetary system to a level of that of the single revision of the bank act without1 ' ' "0t ^ " *
United States, from whose example many of these posing the adoption of tin- tr„i..„i e. ,somc onc Pr<> 
proposals were derived. is highly probable thaï ihi ' 8,Cs s>'slcln- It

It is very fortunate for Canada, in the end, that her brought forward this year in vieTiTth* V bC
«arly experience with card money and assignats Bank case, and it is very’ desirable ihJ * M®ne 
taught her the fallacy of fiat money. Millions of dol should be warned against the sunn. ,r, rea<lcrs 
lars were lost in these desperate resorts of bankrupt which, by its costliness and inclast ,cUv i ° Î* uyS,C'"
governments, and, as a consequence, the people, as a suited for a new country which h-w l.Vr !'
whole, look with disfavor upon a currency system j development of its resources fl re it the full
which is not redeemable in some absolute standard of The Fr<»» It-j.a ,.,.. . . „
value. Even in the midst of the war of 1812, Can- Canada the system f ' ‘ -° '. mtroduced into
;„la did not resort to fiat money, or even borrow on , posit, of Government secSe,*'with “ the^overn 
lur credit without making provision for redemption, mem im,...» .. . wovern-
llcr Army Hills carried interest, and were exchange- I then ruling t-ix of S 3 <mt< on !*lc deposit, and the
able for London drafts at certain periods, the cotise | remitted in such cases! ' " ° °° l a"k n°lCS
quence of which was that the war was scarcely ter
minated before this strange but logical currency was 
rapidly redeemed.

There is no doubt that much of the success of the

weapon.

.. . .Several banks, notably the

.Molsons Bank, were established under the Act but 
as the system could not, for a 
that of the chartered banks for

moment, compare with 
. economy, the result

........“-"lAcu;r-ul1"1 A™",he"",hr>' .■SX’tatïS’.X’I

Act, it was easy to quiet the agitation by the promise cians, who 
)o make a note of the complaint and revise the 
troublesome clause at the usual revision. This afford
ed time, as a rule, for careful study, for the abatement 
of public excitement, and in some cases the amend 
incut s adopted were not in the least degree in harmony 
.with the first demands of the people. It is proposed 
|iu this article to consider the many proposals which 
jh'iw been brought forward.

1 a,,a'hi lies so near the United States that it is only 
batural that wc should look frequently to that great 
rouptry for information and example, ignoring the fact 
shat, in many cases, that country has been peculiarly 
unfortunate in the conditions under which its systems

was 1

a lesson to Canadian politi 
endeavor to secure the safety of the 

bank note by methods which will not burden the busi 
ness man with extra charges or deprive him of the 
fullest advantage to be derived from an elastic, cheap 
bank circulation, to protect which it is not necessary 
to lock up an equal amount of funds. It is quite pos
sible that the time will arrive when, at the busy sea
sons, bank circulation may be required in excess of 
the legal limit for a short period, and be allowed 
against a deposit of some kind with the Government, 
but, as a permanent system applicable to the whole 
bank note circulation, no such retrograde move is to 
he anticipated.

now

(To be Continued.)
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PERSONAL». (jrand Trunks are becoming an especially strung 
Mr A. L. Eastmurc, representing the Ontario Ac- market, and the section devoted to American rail

roads makes a good second. The rapid revival of in
terest in these descriptions is remarkable.

cident and Lloyds l’late Glass, Toronto, is in Mont
real, for the purpose of attending the annual meeting 
*’f the Plate Glass Underwriters' Association of Cam 
ada, which is being held to-day. The Association is 
an important one, and well organized.

Mr. Last mu re states that the year i8<sj was a pros
perous one for the two companies he represents.

I lie Amalgamated Copper Compary will find it 
difficult to extract comfort on a large .cale from the 
records of the fluctuations of copper during last 
I lie English consumption fell off 12 1-4 per cent., and 
the German about 6 per cent. Against this serious 
diminution in Lurope, there is only France’s little ac
cretion of under t i-a per cent. On the other hand, 
production has been encouraged by the strengthening 
of prices, and the American output increased by $zx.- 

tons. and the European by 4,700. The attempt 
to create a corner is being persisted in, and the 
bine s capital is to be doubled, but the |x>sitron of 
ters do not shape well for a successful finish.

year.

The 1/mlon Guarantee & Accident Company have 
appointed Mr. Henry Upton chief agent in Mont
real, with temporary offices at 180 St. James street.
L OKI

coin-
mat-CoirapoBâetitf.

W*4o not bold ourwlpw for flews eiprwsed by correepoedeel

ilie directors of the Canada Petroleum Company 
congratulated across here upon the promptitude 

with which they arc furnishing shareholders with 
of the development of the property. Most young 

companies are very tardy with their "early reports 
.... ...... . . . , I he refining plant is expected to be up in the spring.
ttic Hank Kate has now without much delay work- and although expenses are proving perhaps heavier

cd down to 4 1 2 per cent. Invariably at this time of than were expected, the dividend paying stage should
the year, money flows into London from the country, not be faraway now. 
hut it is reckoned in the City that the real reason for 
the rapid reduction from 6 per cent, is a desire to 
pave tile way for a further war loan by the Govern
ment.

LONDON LETTER. are

25th January, 1900. news
FINANCE.

I he banking share market is firm., A very im
portant amalgamation has just taken place. Lloyds 
Lank annexes the Liverpool Union Hank, and adds 
s 1 Ç75o,ooo to its current and deposit accounts. Shari 
holders in the Liverpool hank will receive 11 shares 
m Lloyds Hank for every six shares held. IL this 
exchange at present prices, a L. U. shareholder be 
entiles $150 richer, and so on in protwirtion to the 
number of shares belli.

The Stock Exchange markets have revived still 
the crossing of the Tugela, and the grad

ual and cautious pushing back of the Hoer lines. De
finite news of the relief of Ladysmith would be a 
finishing touch to an outburst of cheerfulness and ac
tivity. Even moderate successes mean a ijuick re
vival of speculation.

more since

INSURANCE.
“«rood, the enterprising vendor, promoter or 

whatever lie called himself, of the Anglo-American 
Assurance t oinpany, has received a sentence of til 
cen months hard labor for his ministrations. It
\ hfr/.Tn T*1 He c““ »° irief in an endeavor 

t di fraud Dr. I-a tine, of Birmingham of $51x1.
• • e

The secretary of the University Life Assurance So 
ni y since 1890, H. \\. Arnlras, has resigned to take 
up a position as actuary and secretary of the Provi
Ik." Tfi* 7#K,C m, T*" Vharlcs Stevens, who re lu' of the I rovident Life amount to over
' sVIlTI'I " *",d i,s ino,mc fr<>m premiums

,,, aga'"St um,ls »! five and a hall millions.
I f - ' n "”T ',ni°me °f »•»».<*» in the Universit *-* . * hough differing in size and 
dent is the older by 20 years), both 
cicties.

I lie chief organ of the Transvaal Government, the 
\ olksstcm is endeavoring, however, to work upon the 
passions of the Boers in order that when the British 
enter the Transvaal, the gold fields shall be fourni ir
retrievably ruined. This semi official endorsement of 
a popular suspicion is not making Witwatensrand 
shareholders any easier in their feelings. The de
struction W the mines and of (he whole city of 
Johannesburg (for the latter is also hinted at), will cer
tainly be a rather staggering price, and it is this con
tingency that, notwithstanding occasional spurts of 
strengthened prices, will hang heavily over the mark 
eis until the war is finished, and the antagonistic ter 
ritnnes re constructed.

Follow ing the lead of the Associated and Uke View 
properties VVestralian goldmines are in low water 
just now, although there is noth ng in the intrinsic con. 
dition of the mines to warrant this. Prices rule very 
weak I he record of West Australian for 18,,, is 
iall> rxvrllent. the gold production being 1.176.112 
I IP 1 ls 6,11 Pfr c*'n' better than 18.>8 and 

Tlurr ra"'< r «'* Ô55.7 VlP‘‘"K ' 4 l’r",btotion between May and Oc
,h“ ""—s-

age (the Provi 
are excellent so

Arnlras has had a wide ex|>erience. He secured a 

I pany. ' °fficr and ,hc Provincial Insurance Com
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There is a promise of something like a boom in 1 on the doctrine of estoppel, or because of some ncgli- 
kev, season ticket, umbrella and allied form of instir- gvncc chargeable to the depositor. The return to
•'»« lhl6 >car Tl» leading promoters of this font; , (| d sitor nf his chequc with a forged endorse- 
ul contingency cover arc concerned in the Key ami , . . . , • ,
Season 1 icket Insurance Registry, and they are ad w,,h the balanced pus book. cast, on him only
vertising far and wide for lady agents. For an an the duty of exercising reasonable diligence and care 
mial premium of twenty-five cents any article to which to examine the vouchers and the account as stated by
the registered label is attached is re-covered or re the bank, and to inform it of any errors thus discov
ered. and there is a side benefit paid for travelling erar»lo. In the present case the plaintiff was not. in 
.u » ill* nts to tin insurer. ^ e fact, acipiainted with Miss Voting's signature, and

llusincss at Lloyds for the season of the year shows * here is no ground for claiming that he ought to have
a sheet fairly clear of heavy losses. The transport known it. He did not fail in duty to the bank, by not
"Denton Grange" that grounded some weeks ago is discovering the forgery on the return of the cheque. 
rc|Hirtrd to be in acute danger of becoming a total |jc was entitled to assume that the bank, before pav-
1..SS 1,0». and her rate amongst the speculators ad- ■ ,)lp ,ia(, ascertaincl the genuineness of
vancen to 50 lier cent. All her cargo has been saved. , 1 , * it * Xf , v* ♦ • her apparent endorsement. Harter vs. Mechanics Na-

The curious thing about the marine insurance hit si- ti< liai Hank, 44 Atlantic Reporter 715.
m ss for iRtx) is that the Empress Insurance Company, 
which made such a lamentable botch of its fire and 
burglary department, and eventually sold then) to the 
Eastern Counties, has done unusually well in its 
rim- business, although the general experience is 
fortunate.

;!

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.111., 7th February, 191x1.
Stocks have been steady to strong during the week, 

and the market is ready for a decided advance when 
the long looked for relief of I-adysimth is a fail ac- 
ampli. The public have been treated this week to a 
decided sensation in the announcement of the closing 
down and consequent suspension of dividends by the 
War Eagle and Centre Star Mining Companies.

Such a doMoticHii-Hf was totally unexpected, as these 
companies were supposed to he in a position where 
they could with the greatest case continue and even 
increase the shipments they have been making for 
some months past. The market received the an
nouncement calmly, and the only effect was a slight 
sympathetic decline in some of the other mining se
curities.

The money markets all over the world continue 
easy, the rates in London and New York on call be
ing 1 1-2 and 2 per cent, respectively. In Montrea* 
the Ranks have reduced from 6 per cent, to 5 1-2 per 
cent., anil as there is plenty of money in sight a fur
ther decline to 5 per cent, will soon be made.

ma
un-

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Forced Cheque: Duty of Depositor.—At the 
tnd of January, ifk)o, a lender of money in New Jersey 
Cave his agent his cheque for $1.000, and directed 
him to pay the amount to a Miss Young upon receiv
ing a mortgage executed by her. On the same day 
a mortgage purporting to be signed by her was dc- 
livered to the agent, by a lawyer in whose office Miss 
Y< img was employed sis a stenographer. The agent, 
therefore, gave to the lawyer his own cheque for 
^5. «1*011 the Mechanic's National Rank of Trenton, 
in which he was a depositor, payable to the order of 
Miss Young. The lawyer had forged her name to the 
mortgage, and he also forged her signature on tho 
hark of the cheque, making it payable to his 
der. and. adding his own endorsement, the bank paid 
him Ten days later the bank balanced the agent's 
pass book, and returned to him his cheque as one of 
Hu- vouchers. The agent, not being acquainted with 
Mi-s Young or her signature, did not then discover 
the forgery, nor was he informed of it until nine 
months later, in November, when he promptly noti
fied the bank. Die bank refused to refund the amount 
of the forged cheque, and an action was thereiqion 
commenced. In confirming a judgment against the 
bank, upon an appeal to the Court of Error and Ap- 
frais of New Jersey, the law is laid down as follows:— 

The relation between a hank and its depositor is 
(bar a debt- r and creditor and the implied 
on the part of the bank is that it will disburse the 
two '■binding to the creiht of the depositor, only on his 
order and in conformity with his directions. When 
therefore, it makes a payment upon a cheque to which 
tin- dejsisitor s name has been forged, or upon his ge
nuine cheque, to which the name of a necessary en
dorser has been forged, it must be held to have paid 
out -if its own funds, and cannot charge the amount 
against the drjiositor, unless it shows a right to do so

:

:own or

1

Canadian Pacific shows a net advance for the week of 
a point and a half, closing to-day at qfij. The highest 
point touched locally during the week was 97 3-4. and 
in London 99 3-4. The public are anxiously awaiting 
the announcement of the half-yearly dividend which 
is expected to be made on Monday next, when it is 
expected that 3 per cent, will be declared, making 5 
per cent, for the year. The increase in earnings for 
the last ten days of January, amounted to $96,000.

The increase in earnings for the last ten days of 
January of the Grand Trunk Railway Cwnpany 
amounted to $41,537.

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
arc as follows:—

<

!

contract 
nv 1-

A week ago. To-day.
< in,'iranteed 4 per cent 
First Preference .. .. 
Second Preference.. .'. 
Third Preference.. .. ,

94'U

»7iss
S'il
241 23
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Montreal Street Railway closed to-day at 293, be 
iiir an advance of 3 points as compared with a week 

11,6 rtock has been very quiet, the number 
° kharcs w,llch changed hands during the week be 
"'K 495 The earnings for the week ending 3rd 
lhow an increase of $2,261.02 as f.Wlows:_

Sunday.. ..
Monday .. .
Tuesday .. .
Wednesday .
Thursday.. .
Friday...........
Saturday.. .,

mining matters.

The shipments from the mines of the 
(.amp for the week ending 3rd inst

Le Roi...............................
War Eagle........................
Centre Star..............................
Iron Mask......................
Evening Star..
I. X. L...........

Ros-land
were as foll<»w§ 

.2,646 toils. 
1,827 

976.2 “
220.5 “

inst.

Inc. 
$224.45 
4'5-o.t 
300.26 
314 30 
344 89
31743
344-66

• •• $3-471-28
• •• 4.52424
• •• 4.44360
• 4.37691
• .. 447182 
. .. 4 280.56

. ; • ; 4.767-55
Toronto Railway, after advancing to .

w’.h'LVwV d^'inC °f ,,nc ',a,f P"*»» a8 compared I 
hands' " r< henumber of shares which changed Mar Eagle

amis was 2.448 The increase in «rnings for the I I'ayn,
«tek ending 3rd inst. was $2.721.64 as follows:-

Sunday...................
Monday.......................
Tuesday....................
Wednesday ..
Thursday..
Friday..................... ’
Saturday .. .. '' ’ '

25
50

Total 5-744 tons.

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sale, (or 
the week were as follows:—•03 3 4, closed

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
82.635
18.050

19.300
30000
18.200

■67 '59
95Montreal-London .. 

. . Republic . . .
».»/, 1 v"’“
460.08
35413
443 55 
43787 
301.51

38
90

• • . $1.542.20 
•• •• 3.841.14 
•• •• 3'7493l 
•• •• 3.81383 
•• .. 3A51.29 
•• •• 3.83757
• • • • 4.401.01

50

I" say that the shareholders of the War Eagle in,I
X ï;Mi™' x—

1

es*.™*, 6J „
,.n,Mi, ,i.,k i, ,h,a|, a, |.rrsrn, ' ti,,Wr l|"-, or bro. more provoertiv.-a
IrXÏIi l X1"' ■l.kmlM "*"T Tb' W" E«lr
now and 1 'fc<>mc a favi>rite. If Is night ''|".,,a"vmlv wai,inR for the annual meeting <*, ,|J

r,trszxsztz
I K"f" ,he l,r,v,|eRc of subscribing for the stock at -o 

Jtf'T ^ an improvement of 4 pointa a, ,,4 I

made. 4400.000 will be agmed than described.

IjominitHi Cotton has shown the greatest advance |Mana«er* in hTlmw^hc 'hC ?
"l 1 ,c wcek’ ,,av,nK risen fn>m </> to loi The iimi-.I I vavvs no alternative, hut to close down Vh ' ■ COUrH** 
9-ner.y dividend of , , 2 per cent. Z £■, de '« «* -Ci-ery has'Z X,
1,1,01 Payable on 1st March. I :""'*>',t «-< development work ha, heel , LP

question beimr iskeri 1 .1 ?? e n done, but the.... pT„X IX'i r 6'wm.

thority must have In °rs w^en those in an-
matter of la / Mr ÏZZ ■**«»* As a
-"•«* "Globe -as Z * S ZTT în ,HC T"

months ago ,ha, such a^tingt v a, hTn "7? 
en place was libel,. .... . -, . k v 88 "as now tak-

•. 9 7"8 p.c. I Si.50 per share or were «1, • P °n marhct at 
• • 9 1-8 p.c. j tiens? WCrt ,hey 'V*™* o< the

« inJ:* 'w;;^u‘r^prj" ^ ai
WiTC

may be letter iin

Matters in connection with the People’, Heat in,I
x ‘71-» », -**.... zxr “
k *• feRotiation, are now on foot which w|,v„

• • •
( all money in Montreal 
« all money in London. ”
(al! m,mcy in New York..'.'.' "
Lank of England
Consols..............
IVmand sterling., .
60 days’ sight sterling

rate

condi

à

8 2
? 2

.
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Centre Star shareholders are particularly wrathy. 
It is stated on reliable authority that the Centre Star 
mine up to the time it was floated, including the out
lay for machinery, development, etc., did not cost the 
owners more than about $2,000,000 net after allowing 
1er profits front ore shipments, and as 1,320,000 shares 
of stock were sold at $1.50 per share it will be seen 
that the promoters about recovered their expenditure. 
The capital of the Company is 3,500,000 shares of $1 
each, so that the promoters retained 2,180,000 shares, 
which at only $1 per share woufd give them a profit 
of that many dollars. In view of this and the fact 
that the public subscribed for the stock on the under
standing that 1 per cent, monthly dividends would 
be paid, we think the promoters should pay this divi
dend until the mine resumes shipments, when they 
could personally recoup themselves out of the in
creased returns.

We fully believe that both the War Eagle and 
Centre Star properties are good mines which will con
tinue to produce for many years to come, and that 
they will in due time resume the payment of dividends 
at the same or possibly a higher rate.

The labor situation in the Rossland Camp is grad
ually assuming a threatening aspect, and this may 
have hastened the closing down of the properties.

It-is openly alleged that some Toronto brokers were 
cognizant of what was about to happen for fully a day 
In-fore the public announcement was made, and there 
is more than a suspicion that they made use of their 
special knowledge and unloaded large blocks of stock. 
Such conduct would be simply indefensible, and it is 
to be hoped that the allegation is bom only of the irri
tation of sufferers by the slump.

( )n Monday last War Eagle stock sold as high as 
-ft> 1 2, and on Tuesday the average price was about 
1 Ob, a clean fall of too points.

Centre Star stock declined to par, but has recover 
ed to 106 bid.

The whole matter has been in the highest degree 
unfortunate, not only because of the serious losses 
made by many ixtople, but because of the criticisms 
and aspersions being indulged in, and the injury which 
will result to other promising mining enterprises.

• • •
The 1’ayne is reported to have added largely to the 

number of its employees, and the renewal of dividends 
is expected to commence in April. The stock is in
demand at 95.

for the month amount to nearly $100,000. The fig
ures given officially for last month are as follows: 
8.700 tons shipped, 3400 ozs. of gold, 8,408 ozs. of sil
ver, 109 tons of copper; total estimated gross values 
for the month $99,800.

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
ior 1897 and 1898, were as follows:—

Grand Trunk Railway.
Week ending.
)•”. 7....

'*9* 1899. Increase.1931

e ira m's
.... S9®«*°3 636,366 $67,506 *41,537

si
3*

. Cblcigo snd < I rend Trunk eernlngi omitted

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Grom Traffic Earning».

Week ending, 
lu. 7....

'M. 1899. ■900. Increeae 
$«01,000 $*41,000 $496,000 $54,000

404,000 416,000 497,000 tt poo
396,000 4484100 504,(00
47a,000 558,000 654,000

56,000
96,000

Nit Traffic Earning».
'«97- 1898.•sets

5S0.RIR
617.1 «7 ...
*75.5*9 916,662
“*.'»7 *17.495
9*4» 35* 7}o,688 971,961

Aegl*.......................... 8834116 1,018,831
®*t,;?nber....................... 14191,513 1,146,886
*,ober-  ........... MI4.73* *>*55>®45 *4",016
No”“b*r ........ *,1*9.73» 1,0*0,508
December......................

Month. 1899. Inc.
January., 
February 
March ..

$S'S.*»7 $6*7,534 $101,907
413.667 
753,133
717,090 910,303

'.031.7S9 
14113,060

sœ 'sa
*03.1131064197 
*05,665 
*4*.*73 
*35.*o5 
54,37* 

„ , *5S.*7o
1,181,236 201,717

M79.ni 1,375.9*1 96,870

$'0,303.775 $*0,475.37» $11,130,164 $1,754,793

April
May
[une
July

Toula,

Duluth South Shoii * Atlantic.
Week ending 
J»n. 7...

1898. '*99- 1900. lucres*. 
$33.401 $ 6,417

35,811 Dec. 4,13s
38.936 1,790

$*4,135
*5,797
*7.604

$*6,984
39,944
36,146

>4
Al

Montrial Strut Railway.
Week ending. 1899. 
J»»- 7

Inc.1900.
... $30,11» 
... 17,486
... 18,482
... 39. *96

$3»*4»7
30,711
30,79»
43.404

$1,400
3.»*<
1.3*0
4,10** * •

Republic stock is selling on the supposition that the 
dividend will be discontinued, although it 
"mineed some time ago that there would be
lion.

Tobonto Strut Railway.
was an
no ccssa-

Wetk ending.
]«. /...,

1898. 1899 1900. Inc.
$*o«394 $31,154 $*S,*43 $3,836

*9,967 *1,5*5
............. *9,5»* *14.66
................ 16,673 30,16$

Twin City Rafid Traniit Cohfany.

*4 15.no
15,808
36431

3,705
3.77*1 lie new mill, it is announced, will be ready by 1st

July.
• • s

Notwithstanding the fact that the Le Roi was closed 
down m December seven days for repairs to the com 
pressor, the returns for the month made to the head 
office in London show that the estimated gross values

11
3* 1.936

Week ending. 
J«. 7.......

'*99- lucres*. 
$«.'77 65 

645* 45 
6.991 05 

10,493 *0

1900.
$43-394 40

41.196 70
43. *4J *5 
S*.*®» 25

$49,571 0$ 
48,449 *5 
50,135 10 
69,096 05

>4
31
31

.

I

?

■s
sr

rs s,
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MINING STOCK LIST
for tu CnRomn.B b, ». Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum 4 Ce.. m 8t. j.m„ 8b. Montreal. 

_ Corrected to February 7th. I0OO, F.M.

value of 
°*e Share.

>

far
NAME IHrMedUM.ATlnN of m!e

,haie A*'Ul Bid

: I s ibl
» 7 j

Nature of Proportion Capital deod* at REMAEK8.

FAh* A .. . Seine Hirer..................... Gold
Neleon. B.C.................. Gold

I2R5

r «•.......•!*•£ |*>
•S 1 •«

&K2 IS ?*1 »
Bromine and Gotdeu 

Onnru ...
Hal Hoe .......

•i
I,V1I.OOO I 00 t2N 14

I eo Quarterly.. low
1 <W 1 »
.10 7

1 00 *1
I 00 M

00
*2 30 0!

00 a
00 »,
eo 3
<■» 10

11
1.1*0.000
0.000.000

3,100,0001 I

aulle « ahlww I Motrin

CreVl Neat fa* OwlOt fa* ! !
D.C..........

Kîftîî:...........

... vsf.ssr-w-
■raalag Bur K<ralu<f. B.C................
falrti*. CufpuuUoa.. MrrUw Cemp.BC
BE..................................l-lr.to.......................
reU7 .................... U»> H.IM, Out ....
Gold Mill.. ... Trail rrrak. BC........... Ü..M
Hou*eu. mhhiw.iih

OBb... II.. 1.1

...a
Monlbi,.......... il «Iire hUr NtfI /ft

31 00lariMtilM 
Daaaa .................
hw fart ......
freer Trail No. it
freed* E. I-ead I.MMN»

m3»
l.3W)3*0 
1.0003» I «10.000 
i.aon.noii 
I3»3»

*.
T

Monthly1 i P.e. 30 MlI (HI 16
<«•Id 1 eo 1* U«Old 

«old

I Oil
I ro •«/ ?,s «'

i.«o.ew
1.0003»
1.0003»
1.0003m

HR
I 00 6I <» 20

2
ITH K*f Ï’MW Seine,

Hoaalaod, B.C. I « I 13.Moweeiahe
I me Coll 
I roe Home 
tree Mart 
Jumbo 
Kart HUI .... 
U Hot

II«old I uu ft 2do 3 I3»3M 
1.1» A00 

#00,000 
800.000

100 isdo
I 0U 
1 00

71do • «HTrail Creek. B.C .
Boundary, M U..

«old .............
Odd.
Odd.

1 ou 25
1 eo m

4» «1 a »
1 « it
I Ou

• «I....................

I«l .

............. H-ralud, Il C.................

• : ihsaMBr:.'!*MUrakUk
MraWCkrtn.
Mesurai Gold n.lde. Hiralud. B.r

sm-u-o*.*u sisrsJK-iffi.
Ktr*:::::::: K

OM Iroeeid* ....*. BoundaryB.C
CBva.............................. Itoeer Seine. thil .
Uro 41 Roro King . Hoe ad ary Creek, B.c.

............ taadna, B C .................

PPSg".T ..

BpobMH XI» . Karak. IHMrlot, Vm6

Vaa A".u ..... T.radk l.lud.BC

IrolnU . ..„.............. 6aM.li;
HU« citi, lira- ... u.ild
gaCTr-.^ga.

RSaüW.ît;;»■...un,u>, t'raah

JJjjj. "Ilrar, Irai. Mr 

®b« end I-rad ..

1 me.™
i»*jw ji r»

a

6

26
27 IJp.p. M<>uth It84 IA .101.8003»

:la ~~ iS£
Bllfar, I rad

1 00
1 00 ft
1 W 8 2
I 00 10 •
1 » 7i
1 On T2 ,h

23003» 1 «fay Ure I in
I uu
I <41

y. B <* UoM. I 00
i.wooeo 1 » Sasd »?*'4: 1,-

1 in »> *»i Ip.e.
«id Lead. . I28J80 

I .*«.»«13». 000
IJMJM 
I .um.omi 
8,000, MM

I 00 r. 10
1 1*1 M **
1 in255 : :: ; 1
I on

i «wer aed «old 
«•old and clipper I 00X •I «

4
j*\ it-»'

2.08UJ8S 80.IWaterloo... .

S'
Wleaipeg

1 I m I"
•• 'yi »«• MS* 

,s « ....................................1 1 »! .........» ....

ulr.Ma ■ssr
1*1*3*

•3M- <44

11*4I W
»

I <■»
and Cold I 00 6
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Royal Insurance Co.
• • • Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SEOUR/TY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager,
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> THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OK NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

Statement for the ÿear ending December 31st, 1899
According to the Slondard of the Insurance Department 

of the State of New York.

1NCOMK
Received for Premium* .... 
From nil other Source*

944.JVJ4.ffl» 22 
I4,.‘ltlff.ffff7 »» 

9ffN.NINt.07 7 21MSBVHHKMKNTS
To Policy-holder* for Claim* by Death...................
To Policy-holder* for Kmlow nient*, Dividend*, etc. 
For all other Account* .................................

9lff.H2ll.07» 43 
10.7:1». Off 7 12 
12.22S 444 l.‘l 

9 3S.ffll7.4H0 HH
.... 917H.ISff.4tll 74 

74.7II4.S21 03 
tl.H30.000 4>4> 
4,374,030 4141

-

ASSETS
Usited State* Bond* and other Securities 
Flr*t Lien laaui* on Bond and Mortgage .... 
lawn* on Bond* and other Securities ....
Loan* on Company’* Policies...............................................
Beal Estate : Company’* 12 Office Building*, and other

Properties..........................................................................
Cash In Bank* and Trust Companies ...................
Accrued Interest, Net Deferred Premium*, etc............

LIABILITIES

23.1 SO,«28 DO 
13.012,4ffff 412 
0.0410.0(7 41

9301.344.A37 ff j
2ffl.711.W48 01 !
47 ,»ff2,ff4H » I

2.1 SO,4NtO 4NI
93411.S44.ff.l7 «2 I

.... 9 1.0/12.00/1,2 I I 414

f

Policy Itenerve*, etc........................
Contingent Guarantee Fund 
Available for Authorized Dividends

Insurance and Annuities In force

.. uïüî.X* eer*fully •«•mined the foregoing Statement, end find the eame to be correct 
liabilityee calculated by the Ineurance Department.

CHAS. A. PRELLER. Auditor.

HOARD OF TRUSTEES :
William Babcock 
Stuvvriant KlWII 
A wiuervs D. I 
CHARLES R. Ml
WaI TER k. t ,11 I PI IB
H. Waltbr Wbbr 
I .K.FROB G. IIavrn 
Adrian Isri in, Jr.
G BURGS S. HuWhvIN

Samvrl I). llARtncK 
kit hard A. MiCvbuv 
Iambs C. Hoi urn 
Hermann C. Von Post

Ti'iirn T. Damps 
Charutt K Hrnuhraon
RVPVtW. PRIKHAM
J. Hobart Hkrwks 
Wm. H, Dirun 
Robert A. Gsannia* 
Hrnrv H. kis.pM*
)NO W. Al l Hist 
1 MBOUORK MuRRII

William C. Whitsrv 
Win 1AM koCRRRRLLRR

» NJamb* N I
Cm a». D. I

I’ll LIARD
'.I< ma* D. IJiLKRT, Jr. 

Klrriim.r T. Gnrrv 
A. N. W 
William J.
Jambs Spry 
IHABLR* LA* IRE

Robert Olyphant 
Ob rus F. Makes
Dent by Ulcutt 
y-RRDRSIC C’SOMWRLL

APRIXt IN
atrrhi.i VS

La*

ROBERT A. CRANNISS, Vice-President.

WALTER R. GILLETTE, Gaunt Xuqr.
ISAAC K. LLOYD, ml Vica-PmiCnt. 
WILLIAM J. EASTON, Secrei.r,.

DL'ER Di; P. 8KF.CK, Corresponding Secretary. 
At-RI.R f k I.AMKOi If, Assistant Secreury 

FREDERIC CROMW ELL. Treasurer.
JOHN A. FONDA. Assistant Tre»»uret. 
WILLIAM P. SANDS, Cashier.

J A MIS T1MPSON, /nd Assistant Trer 
KDWARI) P. HOLDEN, AsAisiant Vasàler. 

EMORY McCLINTOCK, Actuary.
JOHN TATLOCK. Jr., Associate Actuary 
CHARLES A. PRFLLKR, Auditor.
C. CLIFFORD GRETSINGER. Assistant Auditor.

WILLIAM A. HUICHKSON, AssociaieAtiuary. 
WILLIAM W. RICHARDS, Comptroller. 
HK.NRY S. BROWN, Assistant ( omptrolkr. 

EDWARD LYMAN SHORT, General Solicitor.
Mbdical DiRRi Tiers:

ELIAS J MARSH, M.P. GRANVILLE M. WHITE-, M l)

PAYBTTK BBOWN. Qenorel Manager, MONTREAL.
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TEMPERANCE and GENERAL
LIRE ASSURANCE CO.

Synopsis of the Fourteenth Annual Report read at the Annual Meeting
held at the Company's Offices at Toronto, Jan. 24th, 1900.

It Im ken the pleasure of most of those who are now on the 
Directorate of your Company to meet its shareholders and policy
holders to render an account of their stewardship year by year for 
many years, but it has never been our good fortune on any previous 
occasron to I* able to point to a record of which we had so much 
reason to be proud as we have of the record of the past year. It is, 
therefore, with particular pleasure that we submit for your considera
tion our Fourteenth Annual Report.

Receipts.—Our premium income, after paying $1,882.34 for re
insurances, was $215,755.37, and our interest income was $27,212.20. 
These lad two items amount to $24.2,967.77, which was an increa.' 

the corresponding items for the previous year of $30,268 10.

Payments. Our payments to policyholders were as followsr 
I or death claims, $38,542.58 ; endowments, surplus surrender values 
and annuities, $15,620.08. To shareholders we paid $3,000 as dividends 
on Guarantee Fund.

Our ratie of death losses was again remarkably low, and we believe 
we are still justified in claiming an unequalled record for favorable 
mortality in oar temperance section. Our experience with regard to 
the two sections corresponds exactly with the comparative record and 
experience made by every company throughout the world that has 
classified its risks similarly, f.e., we have had a favorable mortality in 
our general section and a much more favorable record in our Temper, 
ancc section.

$**713*91 premiumspaid in advance, medical fees unpaid and allotted 
surplus unpaid, $3,774.29.

New Bueinee*.—Although our business taken in 1899 was, as 
in previous years, mainly derived from Ontario, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, we maile progress towards establishing ourselves 
in the Wes'.crn Provinces and Territories, where 
limited number of representatives.

we now have a

During 1899 we received and considered 2,399 applications for 
$1,964,336 or insurance and accepted 2,238 applications for $2,711,250 
of insurance.

Total Business. —Our total insurance in force at the close of the 
year was *9.436,800 under 8,289 policies on 7,67a lives distributed as 
follows : —

In the Tempeiance Section, $7,268,537 under 6,595 policies. 
In the General Section, $2,168,263 under 1,694 policies.

Osins. -Oui gains in insuiancc during the year $1,193,906
in the Temperance Section under 1,075 policies and $258,535 
General Section under 1S8 policies. Our total gains were $,,452,441 
of insurance under 1,263 policies on 1,117 lives; gains in different 
features of our business

in the

were t—

|8V8 1899
Income........................... .
Insurance accepted........
No. of policies in force. 
Total Insurance in force 
Assets............................

$ 111,699 
'.916,750 

7,026 
7,984.359 

667,214

$ 242,967 
2,7'1.150 

8.189
9.436,800

794.$o6
Assît*.—We closed the year 1899 as we had closed each of the 

five years preceding, without a dollar of interest due and unpaid, 
without having eser owned a dollar’s worth of real estate, cither on 
account of compromise of a debt, foreclosure of 
chase. We know of no similar record made by any other 
anywhere.

Mnnlalning the same high ground we bad always taken, our assers 
st the close ol the year were $794,505 66, which was >n increase of 
$•*7.*9 *44 over the previous year.

Our Advocate, which his entered its dith year of publica- 
lion, is still sent to all policyholders end to all applicants for it. It 
has been found to he

» moitgage or pur* 
company our most useful literature, and during the past 

year has met with even g rester favor than it had previously done.

As in previous years, audit, have been regularly made by the Com- 
parry's auditors, whom certificate I, attached to the Financial Slate, 
ment.

Liabilities.—Our liabilities on the standard of valuation in use 
by «» were in the aggregate $691,143.29, and consisted of the follow- 
mg items, vis. i Re insurance reserve, and claims

By Section 9 of our Act of Incorporation, all the I),lector, retire, 
ami you will be required to elect n Board of Directors lor the 
year.

currentawaiting prooff

GEO W. ROSS.
Prttident.

H. SUTHKRtAND,
Manayiny Director.

The report wes unanimously adopted sad the former Boe.duf Director. were re-elected
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LIFE. ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSTANCE. WANTED.
A salaried Inspector of Agencies required by a 

leading Life Insurance Company; one capable of 
securing, training and assisting agents.

Address with full particulars “Atlas," care Editor 
Insurance & Finance Chronicle, Montreal, P.Q.

Wanted a first-class Inspector by a Fire In
surance Company, for the Province of Quebec 
and Eastern Ontario.

Address, stating experience and salary wanted. 
_____ “L.,M The Chronicle, Montreal.

SOth Annual Statement
«CONDENSED)

ÆTNA LIFE
£ I

Insurance Company

HARTFORD, CONN.
1 THE

GREAT-WEST
LIFE

MORGAN G. BULKELEY, President. the First Canadian Com

pany to put up a Four per 

cent. Reserve, is now one 

of only four Canadian 

Companies showing a sur

plus to policy-holders on 

this stringent basis.

!

• $52,850,299.90Assets, January 1, 1900, .
l.rgal Reserve, 4 % Standard, and allcl timi, 45,764,084.04
Special Reserve, in addition to 4X Reserve, 1,644,000.00
Surplus as to Policyholders, Jan. 1, 1900, 5.442,215.86 
Payments to Policyholders in 1S99,
Premium receipts in 1899,
Interest receipts in 1899,
Total receipts in 1899, . . .
Life, Endowment and Term Policies issued 

and revived in 1899, 13,212, insuring,
Life, Endowment, and Term Insurance in 

force, January t, 1900,

5.o89,955 70 
7-'»3,*5'-54
*.395.»73-»7
9,518,724.75 OOITNBOTIOUT

Fire Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD, COW*.

1
*4 494,545-00

CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •

• a 1,000.000
• 8.700,800

4. D. Baowss, rnwklrat.

______________ BOWBKT HASS mow O SOW. AW. MOHTBKÀ L.

>68,449.790-00
Accident Insurance in force, Jan. 1, 1900, >35,807,470 00'

$114,693,414.72 THE WATERLOO
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

8sU Follcvholdere 
since orisnlistlsn

-------MTASUMSD 1* lM|_____
.Vtna lilff’i UbInr in IMHO.

Head Office, • • - WATERLOO, ONT
. . $ 196,179.06

• • 7°'.94945
• • 2,613,279.09

New Premium Income,
Total Premium Income,
Assets, . .
Life, Term and Endowment Insurance 

issued and revived, .
Life, Term and Endowment Insurance in

force.........................................................
Accident and Health Insurance in force, 
Number of Policyholders, . . .

TOTAL ASSETS «334,083.00
POLICIES IN FORCE, 30,107

latoo ttnf I non
laaarteg ai STOCKme of all steam of 1 Bearable property bare Use opUoa of KATKS or oatbeMataal System? —«Fwonoi

CEOIICe RANDALL, .il
1.5 >5,36'-S®i JOHN KILLER. Imww-v. JOHN OHUH, Tl—-SwUrt

11,056,858.1x2 

15.946,35000 
17,998

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

1 .

Or BROOKLYN. N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Qu*.

J, W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW TOME.

T. H. CHRISTMAS. Manager, 
MONTREAL. Can

W. H. ORR * SONS, Managers, 
TORONTO, Can.



THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
MONTHKAl.

Capital Subeorlbed, 
Capital PaM Up, $600,000.00

260,000.00PRKMDKNT
Kiuht Hoir. I.HR» flTKATHroMA **n Mom Hotal, O.C M O

TICK-PRO BIDKItT:
Ho*. A 11*1**00).

DIRECTOR*.
a»*II*. <’. M Ha,,.
Cloniton, C. K II,«mer.
•'«lit. Sir William 0.
•Iiwndilrlil», HardonaM,

Sir WillUm C V»o Horn*. K.t .M.U ______
.'.^"’STÎl.r.S* S""“* of Montreal, SL

Hankers - I be Itauk of Montreal
The Company |$ authoHirt! u, act M FruFtee, Its «tutor Anelrnre etc 

t<> manage eetatra, to countersign a ml l-wue bonite, to act as Judlrfihl suret V. irlt, in A|.pmU, .1. . «u j Tr*~l.r A,.n«

«"• AtUtroojr S» eloruton »lr**dy

... iSTitiaz0”'"' -

i:
A. MacnMer.
H. V, Meredith, 
A. T. Paterson, 
Janise Knee,
T. O. Bhaughoeeey,

Appealjetc , 
n. accept any Financial Agency. 
The Company will act aa Agent

«ni1
feRIa

THE THOSTS HID MMITÏE
COMPANY, LIMITSD.

CAPITAL, •2,000,000.
Eaacutora, Admlnlatratere, ate. 

Offices and Safa Deposit Vaults i
U Kins Street West, Toronto. 

President, Hon. J. B. STBATTON.
Chartered to act »* Earcutor, Ailinini.lr.tor, Guardian. Truntee, 

Me. Agent for mvntnient of money* an,I mamigrmriit of 
estate*. tuff Urpo.it Bo.ee to rent. Will, appointing the
pondroce inviod” " 11,1,1 "i'kout cherge. Correa-

T. P. COPPEE, Manaser.

—TNI—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA. r

. D'~et »"d osotuonra Cable Oonnsotton through

IfoMT Order, by Telegraph hetweea the prladpel office, la C*n*.l* 
MdUra hetweja thi* eoaatry ud the whoU e/the Moeey Trander 
office, of the WeRera Udea Telegraph Ceeapeay.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limited, Tempi# Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
A^miatra.

LOANS
w™et7narkeY,m«0Unl Up0'‘ "U,t or »PP~ve,l collateral, at

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, rmltal, 
a. r. MeKINMON. ■

JAHKS SCOTT. i VI oe-President».

Tro*. « d t*,.„ Ilepo.lt I^ “***‘"

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance, Deo. 81,1688. 6087.167,134.00 
Aaauranoe applied for in 1808 . 
examined and Declined 
How Aaauranoe Issued,
In oo me

108,382,617.00
30,318,878.00

166,048,730.00
60,240,286.78

268,380,208.84

:

Assets, Deo. 81,1808 . .
Aaouranoe Fund (0108,808.280.00) and

nU other Liabilities (21160,660.27) 201.068,800 27 
Surplus......................................

Policyholders in 1608
67,310,480.27
24,020,623.42

JAHB8 W. ALMANDKB, President. 
JAMBS H. HYDE, V..P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St James Street

«. F. STEARNS, Manage,.

TORONTO OFFICE i King & Yonge Streets

■ ..............................................
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The Trust and Loan Company
OF OAJST-ADA. r J

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A n ia4B

Capital Subscribed - .
With power to Incrcaae to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund - •

$7,800.000
10.000,000

1.881,666 
006,470

Manav to Lean on Seal Batata,
Apply to the Commissioner,

TrualE loan Co. at Canada, 26 St James Street,gONTKAL 
______ Liberal Terme. Lew Interest.

trust mortgages n Bond Issues.
NATIONAL THE BFST METHOD to voirr the issue of
---------  I Blinds is hy 1 TRUST MORTGAGE

rieculed In a reliable TRUST COMPANY 
anj covering all the properties, Kith pre- 
srnl and future, o( the Company issuing 
I hr Bonds.
The Rrgistralion of such an instrument 
preserves the assets of ihe Company lor 
the bund hi ddersinlhecvenl of any delault 
in the payment til principal nr interest 
the Bonds.
The TRUST COMPANY certifies each 
Bond as having been issued under the 
protection of such a security.

TRUST 
COMPANY
Limited.

i inHead Office :
TORONTO.

Montreal Office : 
Canada Lift 

Building.

J. W. FLAVELLE, A. E. AMES, W. T. WHITE,
lVf#-/Vfih<fM,

Capital
$1,600,000
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE rire Insurance Company of New York
MtAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL ESTABLISHED 1857.
DIRECTORS: ASSETS. •1,848.758.71&AM»iS»rK!XL

OCM Q , Chairmân l'or Agamies In the Dominion op,!, to the Heed OEIee lor «■—m.

88 TORONTO STREET. .R ■ A NOUS. EH)
H STIKEMAN. Esq.

C MPMAŸVtE*?q
CHAS R HOSMER. Etq.

TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager-

A**nta desired.

HAL BROWE,
manager.

The Poltrlee of thle Com|*n, ar. guerenteed b, the Manchester Pire 
Amur ion. Company of Maneheeter, England.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.™e Ontario 

Mutual 
Life

A
POLICY

IW CAPITAL $10,000.000.IT
Bstablishhd 1824.PATB.

HEAD OFFICE, MANCHESTER. ENO.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
tames boomed

Manager.

New Business for 1800, 

“ 1808,
• 4.761,ose 

3,700,364 B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

Increase, 61,000,672

Being a gain of S6.ee per cent, ever ISOS.
No Ruilneee solicited eulali 

feundlsnd.
Ci iw-

I •

I

■la

O. °* •"■Mca.lea ,0 ,h. 11-a.l tXBw,

L Goldman, Secretary.NORTH AMERICAN UFE1""

«•4-..S KINO HT. WEST, TORONTO, Ont
d> HoOonl&eT

N1 llsalnal, Magagars far frevisss a# SssBssneat

THE

ONTARIO AOOIOKNT
INSURANCE

AND

LLOYDS PLATE OLA»» 
INS. 000.

LARGEST AND BEST "Luma Plats Glam,-(imo which 
“ "«rni lhe Montreal plat. Glau In. 
•uranca Company, and the Plat. Glam 
l.nnch of the Ste.ni lloile- and Male 
1,1am tiuuranca I d of C mud,.) Iran- 
urt. iha larmt Plata GUm Inainnct 
Inmmna ia C anada, and la Ih. largw 
•ml uiongre mock company of hi clamTub Ortas in Auimit i l^rrstl 

W Smith, tiV .IU L. lYfRitirm; 
Anhur L Fsuniuie. Wr -hnl 

*4M«e,e iRroctnc ; Prsa- 
«• J l-tshtbudun. Swotary
Tub Lte
teas,1

Th» *• Ontario Acciiukt- offert « 
spsdslly atvsctiee |x,licy to proles- 
aional and l«usinées men.TPSi W T Winds, 

D. H. Male*pad, Vice- 
C. K. W. I haMibws. MOSTStM MUCKI:

Th«onta.io AoritUKT : Edward L 
Hond. I Hrrctor. «0 St. Kranrott X.rtrr

tsitmwre A Ugttbeers
Th« I.LOTD»: Edward L Fond. 
2*“"> *«•»«. 1= *** «nutcom Xavtm
Mmq; limn Fnmn, Wilwu « CA. 
!>pwal Agmit, j,S Si Paul St 

______ H S Itoataoc... Inipmu.
•PMlsaa tss ssss aiiot»

tUIMU tSMTS,
Hsed OfTlwe far Cansds 

s Toronto ersetr
TORONTO

« w
I) • ti

J

C*

w
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THE Lettish faWESTERN <?/y.

Assurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1833.

*
^WfiAJVCE GOM?^

Head Office, TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE 

OLD
TORONTO.

RELIABLE ____
EIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

PROGRESSIVECapital Suoaerlbed 
Capital Paid-up......

31.000000
1.000.000

Cash Aaeete, over. Caah Capital. 
Total Aeeete, $780,000.00 

1.810,827.88
paid elnoo opganleatlon, $18,906.940.78

Annual Ineome, over. • 1.200000
Loeeee paid sincb oroanization W7.ooo.ooo

Loan
otmtoTomm <

Hon. OEOROE A. COX Pr*H+nt.
J. J. KENNY# Vicf-Prttiitnt and Managing l)vt<ut%

Hon. 8. 0. WOOD 

OKU. K. K.UUCKBVRN 
GKO. McMUBRlUH 
KOBKKT Bit ATT

DIRECTORS :
Hon. OEO. A. COX, J. KENNY.

PrttUtnl. Vxt-Prttidtntw. 1. BROCK 

<1. K.OBBOBNE 
8. N. BAIRD

Ho*. S. C. WOOD

s. r. McKinnon 
THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN, (J.C., LUD
ROBERT JAFPRAV

AUGUSTUS MYERS
H. M. PELLATT

**. H. SIMS, Stcrttary.

At"*!" I» mil thm prl.rlpml CUlm mm* n.M In ■ 
Am* Ik* MM tint—. i7« °ene"1 Aeems-

MONTREAL

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
or NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCUROY, President 
IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY

$277,517,885.36

IN THE WORLD
ASSETS,

Liabilities—(or guarantee fund)
8urplua-31$t December, 1896 
Total Ineome, 1898 •
Total paid policy-holders in 1898 
Insurance and Annuities in Pores, December 31.1898
Net Gain in 1898 ......................
Increase in Total Income ......
Increase in Asset» ......
Increase in Surplus ......

i^did to Policy-holders from the

1233,058,640 68 
44,458,681 63 
56,006,62943 
24,761,65935 

971,711,997 79 
34,894,694.00 

844,02120 
23,730,887.70 
8,950,490.09

- $487,748,910.06date of Organization, 

PAYETTE BROWN. General Manner.

WR WART A GOOD SPECIAL
Montra il

agent-top contract

FIR AMD BINS.

mooRroHATMO in rear.

I
Ia

i
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Debentures for Sale mr

A «aurano* Company of London.
IWMunu ISM.

Capital and funds, 1895 
Revenue
Hominien Deposit . ' . ’

«ueioi.n >uki ornes:
1730 Metre Dame Street,

ISSUED BY
Th* Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

Sreurnl h, lb. Cub VOu. of ljlr ind Kndornanl l'„II.|n,

”ï?nC; 'S"'''*:»-''1"
Head OfTice 1 Mail Bldg. 1 King si enirnne»b Toronto.

We Unwin, MeNurrlnh. ye., l'mulml.
<i*s» II. Hvbme, M’tnaÿiHf /Hm-rnr.

• 038,3*6,000
6,714,000 

300,000

Meatreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
Q. C MOUWLV, /«wywfr.w. K. 11. MaaM-)r, l ira /y. sirfnsf.

The Dominion Life Ass’ce Co., Head Offloo,
„ „ WATERLOO, Ont,
Tb. Dominion Life bu b>.l . g,.d y..r In lm. It baa gained

l" *m®un* Assured, . | 1.73 n-r cent
In Cash Premium Income, I a.34 per cent'
In ",ar-t Recelp“' - as.OB £ SZÏ 

InBurplueoverall lU„RIm, ZV* g 7Su

JAMIM IXRM,TranMnit. UMB. Kl’JtPr. VlorPr«ld«.
**-«-» AkvIm

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, limitedt

FoundedCAPITAL . . SB,000,000 *797

NORWICH UNIONCovet disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and a'traciivc Policy issued by any 

Company.
iir.au orrii K roK eaN.ua

Fire Insurance SocietyTemple Buildinfl, MONTREAL
IOUAMO, LYMAN A BURNETT. Central Manager.

NORWICH, EnglandA. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent

Head Office for Maritime Provinces. Ontario Mani
INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA. ,0ba- Nl>rthAVcst -»«> HritWi Columbia, Toronto

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manapr.
The Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co.

OF CANADA ■STABLIi 1809,
Total Fundi CioaedM«de the following increases in r usines, in 1899 over 1898.

1. Increase In Cash Premiums paid 144 per cent.
9. Increase In Hew Bueln.ee l.eued 42 per cent.
>. Increase In business In force 84 per cent.
Hots Pecreeee In amount of Death Claim» 200 per cent.

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Canada Combine I

Made the following increases m business in 1898 over 1897.

t. Increase In Cash Premiums Paid 7 per cent,
2. Increase In sew Bu.ineae Issued . Is< per cent!
S. Increase In bu.In,si In farce . 7 per cent.
Note Decreets in amount of Death Claims 61 per cent!

tTli» Itguiee lot 1* » *re b.4 jr*t i.uMtahetli

Canadian Invaetmenta
$71,660,330 00 $6,587,079.00

Fire & Life |

North British and Mercantile (
Insurance Co.

( AKCH'lF. M ACNlhlCK, Kaq
Head Meefertile 0«fii"i*n: 7» 8t Franceie Xavier Street

MONTRIAL.
ABents In all CHIee and Principal Tewne In Canada 

TNONAI DAVIDSON, Manning Director.

Agents demmi; to re|wsrnt I III! KOVAL VICTORIA LIKE 
INStKANO < U., o« |-antes m>hti f tofoimahon irgardmg Life 
liisuiancr, mil j-Icmec cum buhi tote mill

DAVID BI1BKK, General Manager,
l ead Office, Montre il

t4htib *. ,.kt mu (t<«»'4Zr
«OMI» AIHU91CD rtompjif mho imttâut 

•MM MODI*AltLoimoq and Giofie/ Llveriiooi and7 •■••••••••• Insurance Co. vi\ --■- Assets, $49,782,100.
*. barbeau,

O. F. C. SMITH.Chairman
- -«.ht Mr Maritime Pnurlneeeî * >WM. M. 19.

m

..

S3
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THEFEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Companv

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

$1,475,288.41 
71738421 

143,702.26

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
JA8. H. BEATTY,

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.

President.

J. K. McCUTCHEON
Sn/t. 0/ Agencies.

Provincial Manager.
H. RUSSELL POPHAM,

.***» ESTABLISHED 1626.

Standard Life Assurance CompanyOF EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE for CANADA. MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS, ..............................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA,
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT.

••• 844,700,000
.14.160.000 

3.737,000over

p’T R,te*; Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
CUims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

*^No delays.TM

w. M. RAMSAY,
n

-tSSr*5» -
raupNosi, ttaim rnmoR. WILSON-SMITH

FWAA'CMAL, AGBNT

151 St- James Street MONTREAL.
SPECIALTY:

—Suitable for
Banks. Trust Estates. Insurance Companies 

Permanent Investment
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

i caaia toommom\
• 1cnnoniOL*

INVESTMENT securities

OR Deposit with Canadian Government
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TNB
INSURANCE COMPANY

. . OFCALEDONIAN OrfUlInd 17»1. Incorporated 1764

North America.Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.383.000 FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

• • «3,000,000
• _____ ; «10,023,390

ROBERT HAPSON A SON. Oen. Ag i. for Canal .
Corn Etohonge. - MONTREAL.

■lr Oeorirs Warrender 
David Deuehap, K I. A 
Lanai nc Lewie 
Munta A Beatty

Capital,
Total Asset»,

Canadian Menacer. 
Toronto Aponte.

Assurance Company of London, England.
KSTAHMIHKB I7»e.

Agency Ketebllehed In Canada In 1804

{®roviderç( (§avir?g§ 

/fWrar}Ge|^ocie(g

OF* NEW YORK.

Edward\AZ. Scott. Resident.
"YxNBlst Gmepawt ron ^oucv VAotncos and ^aovrs.

,0,....... A, B.„.„.. Cwn*e
"'*• Ü... An..»

e

PATERSON & SON.
(HIKF AUKNTM FOM DOMINION

ilKAD agency office.
164 St. Jamo* Street MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON. J

<lnelliuirt| I» the R«lgn of (j linen Anne A.D 1714 )
Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16,000,000

«*n# of Uie Ol.leet an.| Rtmngesl of Fire Offlv-es

Caeads (ranch : 260 8L Jsmet Street, . . MONTREAL. 
▼. L. MORRI&EY, Manager.

Wears arv, A•swis.ee

EVERYBODY ! surphiscd
and

SATISFIED
Il I, no wonder that e.ery permit who hu in, mtereits in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
Scottish / \nion £ Rational LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

h«i lierr suipriwd to n -le ils remarkably favorable reconi with 
regard In investments, mortality,economical management and growth 
Its policy-holders and Iriends are satined that no nt .re favonble 
feeoixl has liecn made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.

Insurance Cemptnv of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1834.

Capital,
Total Asset*, .......
Deposited with Dominion Government,
Invoeted Assets in Canada, -

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.
,lu II, BHEW.ne, Ami. Mg. 
Agfiit, Montreal.

•• T Toro. to.
Winnipeg

nn.ooo.uov 
44,763.437 

135,000 
- 3,103,301

HON. O. W. ROSS, M. SUTHERLAND,
Msosglng Director.President

HEAD )FFIOK, Globe Rutldiny, TORONTO.

Mabtih ll«ew«TT MeK A »*A > A«lII.
Metii.Awii â .l«i*as, ••
A. « An. MihAl.il. »• / Travelers INSURANCE

COMPANYVictoria-Montreal
W FIRE INSURANCE

OF HARTFORD. Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

■Ml Ml* CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Wnr.lt U. B4TTKSWIN, Praald.nl

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
136 St. James St.

COMPANY
Incorporated l.y Special Act of ihe I’arlia 

of Canada.
Capltiil Authorised..................... <1.000,000
VH|dltil fully Multm-rllHil........... iOOIMMf

.. .......... .... a lib i hr |l nnnoon (lovrrnmrtn
f.*r the protectiuc of Policy holder».

THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS,
<•rncial Managers

IB3 St. James Street, (Icmple liuilding)
__________________ MIWICKA' ('Him, In

nn-m

Montreal.

McCarthy, oiler, hoskin 4 cieelmah
Partistrre, SsUritsre, «ft.

freehold Buildings, - Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

M » oalar. y 0 ,
1 «2 . K. W Heroonrt.

Leighton 0. McCarthy, D

R. C. LeVESCONTE
SJarrwrr, Solicitor, jDotarp, rrr..

Wellaee McDonald Ji A. McDonald. I.L.B.w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Building»,

1'HK M, KIXNuN BUILIUNU,

Dos à n ELI* |l. an.

romomro
T.tsrao*, ne
C..La," Lavseouvn- Toau.ru. Duke Street, Hallfai, Oan. A

'•ss
rs

M
m

 !%gg
;.
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L. P. Nokmasdi*. A Lt. I)B*Bo*| kh*.
NORMAN DIN 6 DESROSIERS

General Insurance Broki
Hpeclel City Agent* 1

Commercial Union Ann ranee 0o„ Ltd-
T.I . Male 74*.

Bell Telephone Main 771ira

7. W EVAN* O n. O. JOHNSON
itii Norms iiahk *t.. momi i a

EVANS & JOHNSON
Prefontaine St. Jean, Archer & Decary,

SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, &o.
R«y«I Inaursnce Kulhllng,

1709 Notre I fame 81.

ChM. Arvhvr, U,.H.
A i phone,. lN‘r*ry. LLH

fire insurance
AGENTS BROKERS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

UKNKKAL AUKNTM 
ATN» INSURANCE CO., .f Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., «f Toro.l.
LONDON 1 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE

MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., SE

AA ONT SEAL.

ATWATER & DUCLOS
advocates,

131 St. Uarnee St„ . Montreal
How- *• w- Atwater, Q.O., Chat. A. Duolos.

CO.,

Cable Adilreee : " WHITKSCO.''

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate*. Solicitor» f Attorneys.

Oommliiloneri for the Prornco. of Canady Newfoundland 
and the 8tate« of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Now I ark I.Ua nulMIng, I'Ure il'Arnieo Kanaro Montr—I
W. .1. Whitk. g.c r.„ „., u,«tB A. wTm.,,

Edmonton North West Territories
I)unn & Cross

advocates
J. M. Dunn

C. W. Croat

^WIN P. PEARSON,HATTON A MCLENNAN C. W. ROCHELEAjA. Met,', freerjr.
advocat he,

•ritltb Empire Building,
1724 Notre Dame St

MONTREAL.
J. LASSIE HATTON, Q.C-

FAANCI5 MOUNNAN I.A..I.C.I.

or them Assurance Company,
AMD

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny 
orrioaa,

17 Alelalâe St. lut Tttm

CASEMENT A CHEERY timer,,I I n,ur „**<•* 4Umt,
iliiar11ihii Aeeunmce Co.
•toy a I liiBurent'e Co.

three rivers. p.q

luKuramw. Financial
and Heal K*utr Itn.kcr,

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable Atldrew, “Cbatmh."

K&BÎrSEBP»*- >. H. WEATHERHEAD.
MACOONAU), TUPPED, PHIPPEN A TUPPER

barristers. Solicitors, *r.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

,1'■HJJk Nona Am.
l«»r. Th. Hud*»', II., , *' •■«'in. Kail.., Co.u

B.aw.l Iniur.nc. Aftat,

Uao Agent fbr the
Han Lire Assurance Ompnay end 

BBOCKVILLE, Ont.
C. A.SELWYN,

lea.ruu « lau 4,.al,
North.ru AieuranrorLm'iwn,

of Waterloo 
, New York

JAMES P. BAMFOIUI,
AQENT

^un Insurance Office
D. MONROE.

General Agent for
mmi itii onit KciTiNi

mmimit luirttm 
CORNWALL, ONT.

l.lo,d'a Plau Olaa.ro.
(ilobe Saving â Le

joe Spark. Strut. OTTAWA
TeLtRhone IQ 70Of London. Kngland,

MONTREAL.
A. BROWNING

JafurAirt Srekrr,
H i tan* ok,,. •wJîSSÆSïh&ÿ-

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP & COOK KM-MBBKfmwo :
Ksaassisawii-«.Co MîSSïïïteJtea'SS:

uurpiu. with Pint ClaM For«L*uCuMpealM. L

Offloei 1784 Notre Dame St.,

Advooates, Barristers and Solicitors 
TEMPLE BUILDING

IBS 8t. James Street, Montreal Imontheal.

ROBERTSON, FLEET â FALCONER
4di'oralfs, barristers and <*oliritors,

utaaderd null,II», I», *t. J.,„„ *,rw

MONTREAL
c.j rim

B. K. rtANsoD,
W. II. CovKMT

PEA-RSON & COVERT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,

REDDEN8 BUILDIIO,
VA W Huber teue.qc.

A Faleuuer,
45 Sackrille 8t, HALIFAX,
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more Cban fialf-a-Century's Success THE

' CANADA ACCIDENTThmt in the record of i('anala Life. The new bunine-M 
of the Company fur 1 ex, ml- that ,.f anr y.ar in if- 
lu»tory aitice it* r-labli-hiiieiif in 1h47. 1 he Cotii|mii v
attprecialm the public confidence an I preference ihu- 
ehown for the Canada Life by no many appluant* fur life 
assurance, ami extend* contrat u la t on a to iih Arid force 
U|*>n thin moat natiafaclory re-ult.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HBAO OFFICE MONTREAL

\ Caqadian Company for Canadian Business
CanadaLife Assurance Company

Head Office, Toronto ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
Pre-nMoist, Mon «.on A Vo*

A netMant liweeraâ Manager. K W Cos. 
TrwMaser, M It. Walker 

kuperinle.Mlonl W. T Ramsay
SURPLUS 60° . OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
HrrrrlAry, It llllln.

A visser y, Prank Mtinlmui.

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.
PretidntBurglary Guarantee Co. Manager.

(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, #200,000

Heed Office and Operating Rooms i FOUNDED 1826

Law Union & Crown181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que.
u.ln.t Kuril..,, riurtrl. Il.nk, Him, Mill Hi,.* I'ruln-tlmi 
■ tow» Kir. Al.ru. I'ruUrllnn.Mikt H.trul Hurrlm.

The Relie lee of the Company ere breed and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost le trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anilely great.

KhII perll< m l«r • .ml r.l., ... »pi>llc,tl<„i.

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°°
Fire risk# accepted on almost every description ol insurable property.Telephone 1234.

F. O. Drawer 2302.
CHAS. W. HACAR, Canadian Head Office:

67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL
J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

Lesser a) Ma eager

INSURANCE
OKKICE

Agents wanted throughout Canada.SUN THE
Ol .0. 1710- 

H BAD OFFICE Sun Life Assurance CompanyThreadueedle Street. London. Ene.
Ttanssrts Kirr business only, it. - the oldest purely 6re 

jfficc in lhr world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
-iceed. #7,ooo.eee.

OF CANADA
Head Office, - Montreal

IT
The Sun Ijfe of 

a very literal policy convact, 
and une that in atwolutriy un
conditional, 
value*, cash loans, eatended 
assurante lor the lull am ou tit 
of policy are among the items 

meed in policy.

K. MACAULAY

Canada issue*

CANADIAN IIKANCH :

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.

Cash surrender

'I hit Company commenced business in Canada by 
ptpositing |!lllO,tMH) with the Dominion Government 
in m<uiii> <1 (araiiit Tolu y-holders.

/VnMw, 
Host. A. W. OGILVIk, 

Viitrr'tiJtni,
MACAULAY, F.l.A

GEO. WILKINS, M.l).
Mtdnai At'tret

T. H.

Un a Bt.se K. i'labb, I’ree Ideal Jmti CHirTKNuaa, Troasure
tSTABLlSHlD 1840 Agency Department : 

JAMES C. TORY,
SmffumltmJtmt.The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency

TIIK HKADHTKKKT IXX, l»r..prtel<.f*

Isecuttve Offices, 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Hraisclirw In lb* INSURANCE

COMPANYPHŒNIXprill.' IM,i HUM id the Veiled Hiauw and < amnia, Ike 
KuroiwAii < «snUKMil, Australia end In IahhIob, Kng

Tii* Hmdstieot t oin|t*i*t is th«. <d.l«s»t and Fnsnctally the strung#»! 
nrgantanOon t.| it# kind. W.-rking in the one tulvreel and under ..tie man 
agencent. With la/gvt land So at tone and m>rr capital rhgnged in it# 
pnee. and mon» money aaseetl in tin- obtaining and die* initiation of inf 

than any similar tswtltution In llio world.

Of Hertford, Conn.
ESTABLISHED IK ISM

Ut iasu terril i. Ill,'lu lieu Hull*ting 
Halifax Met. .|..lluu. Hultiing. I»l IlMUa
TuSi»M ** MvKiiih.ni HuiUllng. flelltni* and 
VlvTuBIA •• lioaid id trade Building
W IKBIFS4* •" Mam
VlMxwilt" Inns of Coast Hal Id lug

Montreal Office,

Ht
.1.filait Ht# Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,00).

HEAD orircaci I* rime #Arwe# ttqwr# . MONTREAL.
1724 Notre Dame 8t.

JOHN A FULTON. Manager for CanadaJ. W. TATLBY,

W
&

ss
sæ
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—
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MARINI STEAMSHIPSlife.FIRE.

OMMERCIAL UNION DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quelwc in Summer,
Portland and Halifax in Winter 

- TO -
LIVERPOOL

ÀMuranoe Company Ltd. of London. Eng.
*uii«l and Asaete, ----- $32,800,000
ate Fund tin nca.1 trust for life Volley Holder.) 9,548,536 
otml Annual Income, - - 8,170,190
ie posited with Dominion Government, - 630,000

HEAD OFFICE CANADIAN IIK4NCH:

731 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager

«• ItoMINlON ” Twin S. rew
“VANCOUVER” ................
" CAMBItOMAN ”..............
"OITOMAN ",

ROMAN ”... .
I urge AIMl Ewl Steamer*, Midship Sul--one. Kleetrlv Light*, all meilern 

Improvement».

fi«w
uii

toil*.

•■44NI

Rates of Passage: ggKfc.
For Alt InformAlton A|-|ily to any Agent ol the Company or l6°

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Montrial.

,j)j.licaion$ for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

BEAVER LINE •1
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Raffular Salllnga Between
ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL

Calling at HALIFAX and QUEENSTOWN.
STEAMER. From ST. JOHN.

Ijtke Superton............... .Un. ITlh.
♦ fMonteagle................... " •-'4th.

tFirst Cabin only. #Cold Storage.
Hteauters «all from llaltfa* on arrival on I C.Ry. train.

KATIN OF PAKNAflK :
FIRST CAItlN-ltO.no to SO 00 «Ingle, fHO.nu to $U0 00 return.
HKC1 iNI> « A It IN >«.00 single, |tin N. return.
STEERAUE.—To loomlon, I Jvvr|fool or laomlumlerry, $22,00.
For further particular* a* to freight or paewge, apply to any agent of the 

Company, or to

\E FLAT TOR 

\C ROLL TOP 
fc STANDING
P 300 St. James St.

MONTREAL

DESKS STEAM KK 
Lake > Mario 
t*.Montr<we

From HT .fOHN.
................Ian. Slat.

Feb. 7th.

ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO . HoqtrwlANEW INTEREST TABLE Positive Evidence
. . Have building or «stockAt 6 and 7 Ptr Cent. Per Annum.

punting amt renewing PmmiMory Note*, by ClIAA. M 
of Hughes’ Interest 'table aud Book of |»ays, etc., «te.

•1.00

For uee hi died 
111 oilK«, author

\PRIOE - 
Send for Circular.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN dk SON.

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL
orton, Phillips & co., :sï'r*rtel:srî;iank n",,k M*k'"

YVk Prinl EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
’ Y smallest business card.............................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Kxpcnsive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

■ISA au,I list Moira Dame HI., MONTKKAL

lien OFFICE FUBN1IUBE COWRY
Bookkeepers’ Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures John Lovell & Son 3

AREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
WONTREAb

IS to 26 St. Hloholae Street,

^ MONTREALTel. Main 1691

>

■> CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
mani'factukkks or Limited.

i

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

i

HEAD OFFICE:

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL. I

'fJ/ss/ v-w v/Jy;

v;
 »
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brokers
190»

o A. 8TIM8ON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Goremment, Railtcaq, Municipal. & Industrial
BONOS AND DEBENTURES

",ukl* «■-**«•* 1..,.
»4 end ao kin, s,. W„t, . TORONTO. CANADA.

Ï A. E. AMES dt CO.,
■ankers and Brokers,

1° King Street Weet, . TORONTO.

•■f an.l Mil Illfb Orad. |„

siiffee of Tot'inle 
»nd l>niilnti. Ka
deposits sml . rr,:

.••tm.nl SncnrlUn. on Commlmlo,.
debentures.

J. TRY-DAVIEShoii.lr b. 
dept» It

•»ght Stul sold, 
with iNunlnimi Govern-

STOCKS iur , STOCK BROKER.
-"f. Memb®r Montreal Stock Exchange

H. O HARA & CO. c"r~ÉlB'r JOH^
■ ew’ruu. MONTREAL.

Telephone 3629
H R. (III. 

"i<mu. Sloe'"luîhnns.l T°r"”t" hl"rk :

A. P. RIDDELL & CO. Edwin Hanson William Hansonf Stock Brokers
KIIHiKI.I., Member Montreal

®te John Street. • Hanson Brothers(A. r
HtiK*k Kschsnge.)

;
MONTREAL

canaim life hdildinu,TEL. MAIN No. 34e
MONTH, u

BURNETT A CO.,. INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Eras»!» zsrasr-»-•HTOCKHROHBHB.

««mb,!. Honlr.nl au»* UMbAege.
12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET

bornaeoml.nu In N.n Tort, cl.l.n,,,

___________________Telephone 2232.

I ompanlee and

Membera of Montreal Stock Kiehsnge.sml Ixindon. Knglaud.
t able Adilreee •• HANSON/*

McCuaig. Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

i Members
MINES AND MINING STOCKS

STOCKS BOUGHT and BOLD 
on COMMISSION.

Mootmnl Ht.M-k Knksntn)
» «1.1141. Un.nnmi.iit, Hn.„ ,^,„UUI ...... ..

Liednn nnd Unrn.hirr I hem hern, MONTREAL.
A.. W. MORRIS,

Canada Life Building,
Montreal Trust and Deposit Co..

1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL
Telephone 1492. MONTRIAL.SAFES FROM *6.00 TO M100.00 

ese ANNUM.
Trustee* for Bond Holder*.

Agent* for Executor*. ABBEY’S
Effervescent SaltJ~- HZA.'W’XjEY"

BROKER
Shining Stock» and Stool Sit a to ■tamps out those little It's end 

before they bccmu 
startlin'* nlsesiei.BOX 206 VANCOUVER B.C.

W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bonds 
Municipal Debenture» e 

No I Toronto Street.

H
RADNOR• School Debenture* 

Industrial Sends
• •as

" R-“1"or >» i purely natural water, brilliant plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Eng.

TORONTO, n___ a.I
Harris, Henry 81 Caban

Barristers, Bollcltors, Notaries Public, olo
(M.1.I,»|,U Hu.k HulMinri

2i oiowci arwEtr. Halifax, n. s
R. 0. Widen. U 0. L. II, 1,. y , ,

* A Henry, LL H
i'Nbls Addree* •• HEXHÏ/ A H. C Unis

;$!

il Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.H K Hsrrle.g.C.
C M Ctksa LL

-

É
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BAÜSriCS
The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OF TORONTO

Head Office
Incorporated 1889.

HKAIt Ol'I'lU/i 1 HAI.IPAX. X.H.
Capital Paid Up «,988,070. Reeerve Fund, 81,700,000

AÎ,: F CAPITAL
► H . G. BAULD, K»N. IIOX.H II Fl’LLKR, M.L.C. HON REST
DAVID »iACKKKN.

Oeuvrai Manager KDSmN U PEASE (Oflkeof the 
Serre ta* y ami Superintendent of II ranches :

Inspectais : W. V. BltlMK, Hallf
Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

Nova Scotia.Anilgoulsta, Brltlgewater, Ouysborn,
Ix.iulomlerr) Iroewbuig. v.H . Lumnhurg. Maitland, Ptotou. Port llawkee 
i un. Shuhenacadle. Sydney, «' II . Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick St. John, Bathurst. Dorchester, Fredericton. hing*tmi, Mon-ton,
Newraetie, sarkviiie. Wuodswk. in Prince Id ward Island.~
rharlultel'iwn, Summerslilv. In Ontario.-Ottawa. In OuSb‘*C.—
Montreal. Montreal Wnt End, Montreal Westmount. In United 
Statee.-Xe* Vork. S. M. Vnorhu*. Agent, Republic. Wash. |n Cuba.- 
natana In Britlsn Columbia.-Vancouver. Vancouver Kant Knd,
Atlln, llt'iinett, • Iran I Fbrh«. .Namtim >, Nelson, ItoMland Victoria. In
Newf undland.-si* i"hn#.

INCORPORATED 18$$
Toronto, Canada

•2.000,000
1.800.000

Gan. Man.. M ml real.) 
W II. TORRANCE, HalUax. 

ai—IL M. STEWART, Montreal.
Georur Goodrrham, 1res. ^ illiam Henry Beatty, Vice-Pres. 

Henry Cawthra. Roliert Refonl, Cleo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, G. Goodrrham.In

Duncan Co vison, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Henderson, Inspectoi.

Toronto 
Cohourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

Toronto,
Collmgwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Barrie Brock ville 
Gananoque I-otulon 
Peterboio Petmlia 

Rosslahd, B.C. Stayner.

The DOMINION BANK Lokdor, Eng, TV Lorn!™Uly«nd Mi. I land Bank (Limited)
New York , National Bai k of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America} Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifaa.

lections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

• • SI, BOO,000.
• • 81,600,000.

CAPITAL,

Directors:
Ho*. Sih FRANK SMITH. PrrtMeut.

E. B. 081.KH, AVe-/VrsWr*/ 
n, William lure, Wtlmol It. Matthews. 
W. K. Brook, A. W. Austin.

I Col
T K*t„

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
lNCoaPOEATtl 1832.MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. Capital Paid-up ...

K. »erve Fund...........................................
DIRECTORS.

John T. Patiabt. President. Chari 
K. B. Herron. H I, lloanm. g. S. Ca

HEAD OFFICE • HALIFAX, NS.
H. (5 McLuod. Oeneral Manager D Watkb*. Chief Inspector. 

I Ueo. Nandvr»<m, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.
BRANCHES.

In Nova Beotia—Amherat, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Dlgbv, Halifaa 
Kentvllle, Liverpool, New fllaegow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pic ton 
Stellarton, Weetvllle, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moneton 
Newcastle, St John, 8C Stephen, 8C Andrews. Sussex, Woodstock.

In Manitoba— Winnipeg
In Prince Fit ward Island - Charlottetown and Humroerslde,
In Uuebec—Montreal. II. A. Flemming. Manager. Paspehlae

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
I In UJL—Chicago, in. Alea. Robertson, Manager, ahd W.

Assistant Manager. Boston, Maas., W. K. SUvert, Manager. Calais,

..............ei.7so.soo
.......... . s.iss.ayo

iBAt.P. Vlor-President. 
J. W A I T KB ALLlSOx.

Agencies I
Huntsville, Napai.ee, 
Llmlaay, Ushawa,
Montreal, Orillia.

Belleville,
Brampton,
Cobourg,
Ouelph,
Uueeu .street Weet (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg 
Uueen Street East )C<»r. Sherborne), “
K Ing Street Kest (Cor. .larvts), ••

idas Street (Cor. Queen), 
padl-.e Avenue (Cor. College),

Drafts on all parts or the United btates,
Uuent ol Europe bought and Sold, 

letters of Credit Issued available

Seaforth,
Vabrlilge,
Whitby,

LK* AMMII 
,HI*HELL.

Great lirttlan am! the Con- 

lo all parts of Europe, China an<l

T« C. BROUCH, General Manager

H. Davies, 
Maine,Head Office Ottawa, Canada. 

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up>
West ...

I$2,000.000
$1.994.900
$1.403.310

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL AUTHCRIZED 
CAPITAL (PAID UP) - 
RE8T...................................................

DIRECTORS.
11. 8 Howland, - President. T. R. Mrrbitt. - Vlee-President 
William Ramsay. Kohbkt Jaffray. T. sitmkklabd Stay a a*

Elia* Rooms.
Head Office.

D. R WILKIE, General Manager, E HAY, Inspector. 
BRANCHES

l.lftowel,

Niagara Falls,
Port Oil borne.

82,600,000
2,374,023
1,634,610

DIRECTORS :
. SAkl.ES MALE F. Pswudbnt. 

Hi *. (lac. Hbvson, la.
David Ma

CIO, HAY, Vici-Peisiuam 
A Lax. Fbaseb. J. h« Mathes.

D. Mvsrnv
BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO Wu Hkmdbik.

- - JORCNTO.H Awueaavav Rat Pomtaob 

Toronto j Kssex
VawkLie* Hill Feigue

Gall, * 
Hamilton,

Alexandria
AswvsioB
HbAi BBSIlM.e 
Cab Laron I'un

Ottawa. KMmillt 
Ottawa, leak It.

k

Rat Portage.
St t'athannwe 
SaultHte Marie,

St. Thomas
Inn Kmido

WixwleUK-k
IN MANITOBA 1* QUEBEC

l)Awem Wmmreo P< .stags la Pbaisii | Montreal LaoBUTR.
CIO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIE Loral Manage

AgenU m Canada, New York. Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.
Agente m 8t Paul ; Merchants National Bank

Well

Montreal, Que.
i uor. W««Hingston St and leader l<ane. 
) Yoage and Uueen Sts.
) Yonge and Bloor Sts. 
f King and York Sts.

I TORONTO
Agents In London, Ing. : Farr's Bank. Ltd.

THE ONTARIO BANK «tiffir-laek | I-a Prairie, Man j Calgary, Alta.
UoMda. 8.1;* **' I Vuauvrar,* A)
NeUon, B.C. | Keveietoke. B 0.

n. Knf., I.loyd'* Bank. Lid New York. Hank ul Montreal, 
of America, reri, France. I re.li! Lymuaie8E818V1 FUND ,110#00

Prtf 1 ere Lc«. #<<irl. 140,380.88
Head Office, - - - . 1

DIRECTORS : I
il K.K HICK HVHN. leu.. Free. ININAUl MACKAT, Ee. . VI»*Pre,. 
Mue. J.U Alklai, A B. lrrl.ijj.|K«Lj| K U. Perry, Keq., 11. Clly<H,«,.|.

CHARL88 MoOILL* uéneïîî'M

BRANCHES
Port William 
Kingston

Moetreal
Mount Forest

CAPITAL PAID UP 11,000^)00 Aoairrs—Idondo
Bank

y„_________ Letters of «*redll issutal negotiable at Bnuirhes of the Slamtard Hank of
I OPOnto South Africa, Limited, In Transtaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhodeeea

K'tnbitshwd l*4A THB Ineorporatsd 1671

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.anafer.

Capital Raid Up, P3COÀIOO. Rfierve Fled, $400,000AI lie ton 

B'lwinanvllle
Newmarket
Ottawa
Peterboro
Port Arthur
Sudbury
Tweed.

Head Offlos, Hallfbs, N. «.
Hoard of Director*.M irkar-» Noma Vhiai as, Key., Preeldent; C. Wilumjohbv Axiirmoi, Esq., V.-P 

Jon* Mai Na». fceq.,W.,l. G Thomson,Esq.,W. N Wkbwirf, Eaq., M.D. 
H. N. Wallace, Cashier a. Alla*, Inspector.I Scott A Wellington Sts Brai 

l VW Queen m West Bram-h. 
i Yonge A Rlelimoml 8U. Braueh.

I.vh Itnuichee.
Canning, N.8. I NewOlaegow N.S I Shelburne, N.g. 

I k.-|. ,n. •• Parrsboro, “ I Sprlnghlll, “
Lunenburg, ' I Sack ville, N.B. I Trur-., "
Middleton. “ I Saint John, “ | Windsor, “

TURUNTU Amherst, N.S 
Autlgouub, "
Itarnngton,
Brtilge water, 14

London, Pern Bank. Umited; New York, Fourth National Bank: Boetoe, 
balloik National Beni, Dorn, ol Caaada, The Moleons Bank and Branebe

AGENTS ;
UiM.iVKeu -Pkrt'i funk Umited. FRANCK * ILKliPK Credit

SKK2: 8-‘ - i



Bank of British North America TH^S2S~fNK
Incorporated by Hoy el Charter In 1840. 

o**41*1 i“etd-Ur ei.ooe.eoo mg . . R*wm rood e*00,000 mg 
Lonixie ornoi. 1 oluinik Lane. nmnAKii rr„ e.o.

O'UKT op"ÏÛUONH.
rieur y R. Ferrer 
Ktrhanl H. Ulyn 
B. A. Hoar*

fumacior Uvtario

Brantford 
Meaülioai

Paid up Capital . . 
Root Fund . . . • . «a,000,004

ti.oas.oo4
Boaao or Oiaaoroa. 1

H.ffHu» Mot£>?. rMAiit^VSiVvJV 1togsom
A. I». huBBrvBO.Chtef Inspectorat Sui^rlntendci.^Mra^Sy*'

■IAIOIM.

1-P.M.1 isr-vÿ °ïüw—Ne wf < >un< tland — Hank -^--n,nlU^îi 1 î~”*! i*f N.e ■nwrlcA

ÏZÏ'uu' B“k - rài,ttï^l2ffoJ2tiU£M5sti

J. H. Hrodlo
Joka James 'nier 
ttaaperd Ferrer

H . J. H Kendall 
J. J K Ingeford 
Fretlerie Lubhucà 

Secretary, A. O Walil

MONTHSAL 
Inapee «

British Col

Brenekee la Canada.
I‘b«.viw„b «*r Nova 

SODTIA,
Pbobibi ■ or Mari-

Heilfaa
Nyduey. i ai» Breton.

Winnipeg
llreu.lou Aoajrra m Kdbopi:

Aivinaton, Out. Kingsville, Ont . Oven (toend Ont Tnr,.m..s£i«,. îize-o.r $™:s\5ko.,s^sS5*r sStF-EES15”1' ïEStTH.meil.Obi., Ottawa, oau, «t. Thoawr, Oat.
l.raT-*-Pmai5rSJ*œ ^g-^TV. „ '

NM^bUraik VÆïïTiïïhï 2ïïTiLe!r*

Ss-ffl-SsSffisa3®aE^sststgqgrfBa£sa,ii~-n*m*rree.Uo.se* «Breeler Leâlas. U-~7!w«|■*«
H. Locawooo. W. W. L

l‘novin« c op B bits*
('"USAI*.FM •Vint b or Nbw 

Bmi imvml
Bi

Ashcroft 
A II in 
Bennett 

Istocla
Tt’Bon iMeTBivr. KuâsÜuMl**

He arson City Greenwood
Baalo

g. - _ Trail. (Hab. Agency.

Sttsœau'BsessMr»•“«.. la l*e 11.IM atale..
Nbw Tobb.

® Wen SUMI W law..» M J. O. W.., Ageeu 
■*» Fba*« lem.

M M J Mt^lleAael and J K Ambr.ee. Agents.

Ut U va
Bt. John

PaovistB orgiBSBc 
Moa treat $

(IM Street i

!»*aï-sE"£ a-,

“«sœsaësstl w. II.IlBArEB.
Inspector. VMIFBLâ*. 

A sat 1

TTïïTWi “***■». JWRMi StTMt, SëM
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Bank of Montreal The HEAD OFFICE 

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

“——tnh.a «b lalT. InrawpwraM kp Rrtaf Parllaeawat

CAPITAL «ail paid up) . .
U nd'rid'Jd'pyîdhg, ‘ .*

. . Il R,000,000.00
. . 0,000.000.00

. . 1,102,708.72

head office, montrbai..
PAID-UP CAPITA

40,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

izsxrjzLX'*™”Hr. Hob. Lo 
Suai., <

iTjSâ'srÈ^-
il.»* G. A. Dbvbbobd, 

rinr/VusMel. 
sir W. 0. Ma» no*AU»,

K. B. GBBBNBHIBLDê, *80.
_ _ A. F. OAOLT, Esq.
W. W. OeiLviB, Esq.

2. S. CLOUSTON, »~ni *««,»
4. SbMilBa~Cbl.f lMp~boi.~id ■•p.rtbUod.bt of 8r~»b«. 
jAmm A|1D n."M”»! Hbt.rn..AIBD, Hoorotary F. W. Tatlob, Assistant Inspeeto

DIRECTORS

Branch*, of the Bank In Canada. 
Oatarfe.

Sim. iioH'prwood Hm.ii...
KIT1* !2*d“ Midland

U~rfnrlM~. *nii.tMax {ji.nb.i~ PiinrUaM ÎhÏwT"1*
rbatbani.N.H., Ur... woel, ,*™?“ord }*»“ P~lb
fr~l.rlelnn.ilA N.lein, r£LX- Uod«1.b Pnrbblll dime,»
ï'TSfiïï- 2" *UUm "“‘I* PMMboro* Strttford

!“"A!::Sà“ *sa~ |-es» ‘ a--'
- ïïïi!,"' ÎET '•“--I «“• i

jar* SSs?...............................................- .Attar* “sb.„,m.

I* TBB ( *itbi>Ntatrs Ank w YuttK R, r Hbbobw and J w o..a.. „ Correspondent» i
w.„su-, chhuuo.»...m, w M..»,; «,...,

ToK~Y,7bVi*Ar“,uE;rs ■&^a,^^if.issa^rsu,aar5a
l .llfomlan H~>k. Po.TLn.n, ll.looa. Tb. Huk of Hrltlab Ooluiîïi. h«xi«i*SÎ!î^ RbtiibM* RuIomI Bul l«lobeo-Üm»Wmu

Ayr
BRANCHES IN CANADA :

H. V. Mbbbiutb. Manager.
Port Perry Straiàrov Izx— s;
!*?%«. wïi-i

Waterl»,. 
Windsor j 
Woodstock ^ 

Port Steals j 
Greenwood 
Vanooavor

MONTREAL
•mue
Almonte,
Sel lev* Ile. 
Srantfora, 
BmeAvllle

•mue.
Hamilton, 
Klngaton, 
I ladang, *

MTIBM.
Toronto,

** Tongo St 
Branch 

Wallaeoburg
Cornwall,* Perth, ’ V'tMC.ür^îîî!;», K£h M.7TU*

Serbia,
Stratford,
Si. Mary's

Hallfaa,

Gaoiph, *

• • Lowoos.

1

,i

n-
!

!

i
t

||«
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